
donnée. Auction Sales l Pond’s Vanishing Cream.

T.A. Armi
at 9 JO, wl
Buoys willAT —a

The West EndPeed’s Cold Créant Feed’s Extract 
At all High Class Drug Stores and 

Departmental Stores.
STANLEY X. LUMSDEN, 

Distributor tor Newfoundland,
188 Water Street

Jly20,3t,eod

july25,3iCandy Store
Restaurant. The 3i

Girl GuiiJy24,31,fp their cai
day with
me. Tea
itors. A si
made for
to the islai

DYEING, CLEANING, 
PRESSING.

Music for the RegattaAll kinds of Ladies’ and 
Gents’ garments cleaned, 
pressed or dyed and repair-

Announcement !
H. B. THOMPSON, 
^ OPT. D*
Optometrist & Optician, 
will be at his office for 

the next 10 days. 
Hours: 10 to 12.30; 2 to

ACCORDEONS—$4.50 and upwards. 
MOUTH ORGANS—10? and upwards.

/ The Famous Record

“THE BANKS OF NEWFOUNDLAND”
Plfiyed as the winning boat is passing the 

Committee tent.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Cor. Line St. & LeMarchant Rd 
Jnly20,eod,lmo_________ ’Phone 1488.

Preliminary
Notice. For appointment Phone 

483.
Office: 216 Water Street
(Over T. J. Duiey & Co’s. Store)Scout Sports, CHARLES HUTTON jy24,6l,tu,w,th.g.tu,th

ST GEORGE S FIELD, THE HOME OF MUSIC
Angus! 29th,

Julyl9,3i,th,m,w

W. E. PERCIVAL
Beal Estate, Commission Agent and 

Auctioneer. Office 8 Ben Marche 
Building, opp Be wring’s 

’Phone 1980. I at A N FOR CASH,
5 PassengerWireless,

Radio and Flag Poles
Erected, Painted .and Repaired, 
We have in stock all classes of 
Poles and Ships’ Rigging ready-

Make CookiesModern Dwellings on LeMarchant 
Road, Freshwater Road. Allandale 
Road. Cochrane Street, Patrick Street, 
Dick’s Square, Bannerman Street, 
Farms, Bengal ws Ind Building lets. 

july6,221 H '

With Crisco.
ANTHRACITE COAL.

Now Landing, ex. SS. “Florida”

2000 Tons Welsh Anthracite Coal,
AlUSizes.

HENRY J. STABB & CO.

verhauled and 
for selling, own- 
car. Apply this

maySl.tf

Thorougl 
painted. 1 
er gettini 
office.

Notice how quickly and 
easily pure vegetable Crisco 
creams with your sugar.

And it is more economical 
for you use one fifth less 
CRISCO than you would ex
pensive butter. .

When ordering ask your 
grocer if he knows of any 
shortening besides CRISCO 
which stays sweet and 
wholesome indefinitely 
without ice box help.

CRISCO is the purest 
and most wholesome cook
ing fat you can use. All 
grocers have it or can get it

made for sale. Apply 
H. W. WINSOR,

Ship Rigging Works. 
Office: Rigging Works:

19 Water St. Brennan St. 
m*y32,w,«,tf ’Phone 1598.

NOTICE.
A Large Manufacturer- of
Jama, Jellies and Marmalades, wishes 
Agent for Nfld.; apply by letter BOX 
32 this office._____________ luly23,31

A Representative Direct
from large Manufacturing Co., of 
Men’s and Women’s Caps In Canada, 
wishes to appoint a responsible firm 
Agents for Colony of Nfld.; apply by 
letter Telegram Box 30. July23.81

v. Notice is hereby 
John Stanley Morgai 
of Newfoundland Le 
No. 455 of 1922 for new and use
ful improvements relating to 
"Process of heating substances 
for producing certain chemical 
changes" is prepared to bring 
the said invention into operation

jprietor

matched 
board, hi

dressed wide 
soft brick; all 
apply to

ARDY,
Clift’s Cove.

kinds of :ROSES.
The most beloved of all flowers, 

perfume
JERGENS

FRESH ROSES TALCUM.
It la bo rated and soft as the 

petals themselves, fine, delicate
ly perfumed It ie just the pow
der that will appeal to you per
sonally.

May we add to our pleasure 
and yours by demonstrating Its 
sweetness to you.

HOUSE FOR SAIL PROPERTY OWNERS! HELP WANTED,for sale;
Stephen ville.That most desirable J. Roil & Co.Dwelling House, 

... . „ hot and cold
llde an<5C~ 1” ?r8t clags condition ln- 

?ut * chance of a life time 
mort dLr^?6 ,Uke thla- Situated In a 
Imhv to^able«. local,t7. in close prox- 
ThWrL. upen hove*, movie
to es* etc- Cash and terms; apply

WANTED—An Experienc-j
et Housemaid, muât have good retailor Trustees, Executors or Own- 1 Piano, in epee; apply No. 7 Leslie Streetmanagement of JulylMland Insurance;
WANTED—By August 1steither monthly or

SALE or a Cook and Housemaid, references re
quired; apply DR. G. N, MURPHY’fl » 
SURGERY, H0 Duckworth Street,

No. 24

OIL & CO. Islands and

For parttcu
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91 M Oil mart1

iwRrSMffiEs*
71777

5M itMÜÉ**

^kpages.

ffgAlHFB FORECAST.

.—.n Midnight-—Moderate to 
, mostly fair and a tittle

température.
& xHOMPSOIfp—Bar. 29.71;

TEN PAGES
SUBSCRIPTION RATES;

Leeal and Canadian .. . .WM per year. 
Crept Britain and U.SA.

(Including Postage) . .1X60 per year. 
"Increase your profita by advertialng la

volUME XLV. $6.00 PER Vicar, i-sv. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. WEDNESDAY, JULY 25, 1923. F- ^ NUMBER 168.

| jkS* New Arrivât

«

s : Dried Apples, Dried Apricots, Prunes, Dried Peaches, |
LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 1

GEORGE NEAL, Limited. j

RENOWNED.

Walk’s & Martin
AUCTIONEERS.

AUCTION.
| To-Morrow, Thursday,

28th, Inst, at 10JI0 a-»n- 
AT OUB BOOMS,

Theatre Hill, opp. Bates’ HHL
I DRY GOODS & FURNITURE.
I consisting of: Ladies' coats, costumes, 
I(kirts. Mouses, dresses; men’s over

eats, oil coats, raglans and W.P. 
I coats. Ferim. ladles' boots and shoes, 
Lining tables, hall tables, bureau and 
Ivasti stand, stove, beds, oil stove, 
I chairs, etc.; also dog skin coat, boa and 
I fur sets and quantity men’s suit 
I lengths, serges and tweeds. july25,ll

AUCTION.

On Friday, July 27th,
fit 11 a-m. at the 

PREMISES OF MESSRS.

CASHIN&CO.
3 Ships’ Lifeboats.

I Blind from S.S. Marvslo sad ordered
Ibte sold at Public Auction for the 
I taet: of whom it may concern.

WM. COLLINS,
8"l Auctioneer.

IFOR SALE orTO LET.
[Thaf desirable Residential 

property known as
BANNERMAN HOUSE

on Circular Road.
Apply to

T.&M. WINTER
|My20.3i,eod

A GREAT BARGAIN !
FORSALE.

FROM MONTBBAI,
TO BELFAST-GLASGOW.

Aug. 4 Aug. 80 .. .. . .Metagama
Aug. 18 .  Marbnrn
Aug. 23 Sept 20..........................Mar loch

TO LIVERPOOL.
July 27 Aug. 24..........................Montcalm
Aug. 3 Aug. 31 .. ... .. . .Montrose
Aug. 10 Sept 7..................... Montlaurler
Aug. 17...............    Montdare
TO CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON, 

HAMBURG.
July 28 Aug. 28 Empress of Britain* 
Aug. 4 Sept 1 .Empress of Scotland*' 
Aug. 18 .. ., . .Empress of France* 
TO CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON, 

ANTWERP.
Ang. 1 Ang. 29..................  .Mtnnedosa
Aug. 15 Sept 12....................... .Melita

•From Quebec.
Apply to Local Agents or O. Bruce 

Burpee, Diet. Pass. Agent 40 King St, 
St John, N.B. w,s,tf

5 Passenger, 6 Cylinder
CHALMERS CAR,

I ® first class condition. Inspec
tion arranged ; apply 

DOWDEN & EDWARDS.
i iulv24.6i

DRAINPIPES!
» . '

Just Arrived
(Ex“Digby”)

A Large Shipment of 
4 in. 6 m. and 9 in. 

PIPES
(3 ft. lengths)

HJ.StalMCo

SL John’s Skating Rink Co., Ltd.
■ I I I . MS

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders in 
the above Company, will be held at the Prince of 
Wales’ Rink, on Thursday, July 26th, at 3 p.m.

W. A. REDD, Chairman.
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec’y.-Treas.

jy254l__________________________________________________________------ BBffiBIffiffinffiffiffiffiffiffiHBffiffiffiffiffiffiffia

Qndute Opticien
437 WATER ST. WEST. 

PfKBffie 914 PJO. Box 25L

FOR SALE BY TENDER.
The following belonging to an

| Estate :—
Shares In Nfld. Marine Insur

ance Co.. Ltd., of the par
_.valns of......................1260.00
Shares in Western Marine In

surance Co., Ltd., 50% paid
W ..............................................$ 1266.00

Shares of $100.00 each In 
i A H. Murray & Co., Ltd. . $15066.00 

J The highest or any tender not nec- 
I *tsarily accepted.

W. H. CHRISTIAN, Trustee,
Royal Bank of Canada Building.

| 1U1.v24.21

FOR SALE.
A Two Storey 

DWELLING HOUSE,
situated 37 Freshwater Road, 
containing 8 rooms and all mo- 
oern conveniences with large 

entrance from Penny- 
Road; apply at the above 

jydress. juiy28,8i

THE BEST RETURNS
Can be secured by using
Ammonium Sulphate

It is the best fertilizer ex 
tant for hayfield or garden.

By its use large crops are 
assured.

Sold in large or small 
quantities by

ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Enquiries solicited. Phone 
81, Gas Works. , v 

N. B.—Orders taken at 
Calver’s, Duckworth Street, 
King’s Beach.

may7,tt '

TO ARRIVE:
All Sizes BEST ANTHRACITE. 
BEST SCOTCH SOFT COAL.

IN STOCK.1
SCREENED SYDNEY COAL.

ALL LOWEST PRICES.

A. H. MURRAY ,& CO., Limited.
BECK’S COVE.

Jly24

BUY

SUNOCO
and

be sure of 
proper 

lubrication.

BAIRD & CO.
Agents.

Water Street, East.

REGATTA NOTICE.

ATTENTION !
Property Owners.

Is that property of yours need
ing repair. If so don’t neglect it. 
Or perhaps you intend building 
a home, on more up-to-date lines 
than the old one. If so it would 
be your advantage to ring phone 
No. 1587W.

WILLIAM CUMMINGS,
CARPENTER & BUILDER, 

Juiy2i,ei Cornwall Ave.

our Winter stock of

AMERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 
COAL

Will arrive about August 15th.
IN STOCK :

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM
ERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL.
M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.

Jyl8.eod.tf

Ham 
Fat Ba 

Choice

DAILY BUS^ SERVICE
From Topsail to St. John’s.

Leaving Topsail at 7.46 a.m. 
Leaving Queen’s Street at 6.10 
p.m. Fare 76c. each way. Special 
arrangements for parties and 
picnics. Saturday’s only 2 trips 
from St. John’s at 6.10 p.m. and 
10 o’clock. Write or ’phone

L. W. FOWLER, 
juiy7,imo Topsail.

july2S,*od

st enter at 
Friday night, 

Stakes and 
iwn.

ELLIS, 
Secretary.

Cheques 
side St. Joh 
by the Ban 
drawn befor 
Department, 
to Departii 
from this 
cheques

(Sgd.)
july2541,w

)RTS.
lohn’s Troop 

winding up 
~ muel’s to- 

Program- 
i Served to vis- 
charge will be 

ing visitors
July26,U

on bank out- 
mst be certified 
which they are 

ing sent to this 
made payable 

r Controller, and 
ae but certified 

accepted.
T. BERTEAU, 
cting Controller.

Tennis
Balls.

We have now In stock 
Bussey’s World Famed 
English Tennis Balls—Reg
ulation size, weight and 
bound. Bussey’s Lawn Ten
nis Balls are the best ob
tainable and are always 
suitable for either Grass 
Courts or Hard Courts.

> Prices
75c., 80c., 85c., 95c. each.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

MIN’S
STORES

Chauffeur Wanted.
Wanted immediately an ex

perienced
CHAUFFEUR

must have good references. 
Apply in writing, stating 
wages expected to “X.Y.Z. 
Telegram Office. Juiy25,si

T0LET.
lour Offices & Storage Space

Stone 65c. in Morris Building, Queen St.!
Offices specially adapted for pro- 

>rk 18c. lb. fessional purposes ; apply

I. C. MORRIS,
Juiy23,tf Sail Works, Queen St.’ork 16c. lb.
TO LET—A Flat Suitable

- A „ for a married couple; apply to 76A. jJt JQc. ID. i Pleasant Street.___________ luly23.51

TO LET—House, suitable
for a small family; apply HERBERT 

; E. Pike. 45 McDougall’s Street, 
j july25,ll___________________________

TO LET—4 Rooms, suitable
| for married couple, no children. For 
! particulars apply CAPT. G. PHILLIPS, 
off Leslie Street, opp. McKay Street. 

July24,5i___________________________

TO LET—6 or 8 Furnished
Rooms, with or without hoard, suitable 
for ladies or gentlemen ; apply MRS. 
P. T. BUTLER, 340 Duckworth Street. 

Julyl4,tf_______________________ _

Blacksmith Work—Former
ly carried on by the late George F. 
Gillingham Is continuing under the 
same name. All kinds of Blacksmith 
work done at reasonable prices. Iron 
Railings a speciality; 11 Golf Avenue. 

Julyl8,8i,eod

Gentleman can be Accom
modated with Board and Lodging in 
private family ; all modern conveni
ences. including telephone; central 
locality, on car line; apply by letter 
to “M.C.” c|o Telegram Office. 

luly23,3i,eod

WANTED — Someone to
adopt a Baby Girl, two months old, 
Catholic preferred. For particulars 
apply !>y letter to “CJ.G.” c|o Tele
gram Office. july24,3t

SUMMER WANTS — We
have them and you need them. Big 
selection: men’s, women’s, boys’ and 
misses’ wearing apparel to choose 
from Give ns a call. THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St. 

julyl749l

>s 16c. lb.
con 40c. lb.

is 18c. tin.
Best 

18c. gallon.
:. Bunch.

12c. Mb. 

r. JOHN,
A LeMarchant
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is one
of the
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m mg^moieelle,” Yolande reroute.
tMlewMsa* 1 m T«7 99m- mr j ucjj and his 80 

», are to float i 
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of the Buccleu 
•s Bueinees (Wi 
these facta froi 

ardlan Weekly: j 
Duke and the 
tiueipais of the
nominal capital 
l equally into 
ry shares of £1 
,n the business c 
,ing estates an 
e, sheep-farme

lady!” I I .
"»o*r>i#4r. |nüy-Tdiÿ )M *

hartnc «M of the «( frnfhMAtaP 
mademoiselle says, warmly, seeing 
she cam now go on and embroider her 
story (as she pleases, for no discrep
ancy'will ftp «IgMW*. a*# ft»
Olynnas #r* *# «W# *WN»#F/ «ft»
pursues, gravely, with an air of old

UNLESS you the name “giyef” w ÿ9U
«are not getting Aspirin af all

dsarated. wam-ftansHad^ «ft* as*
hsriif wad Éhs jala ni riÉialt tÆ
fter lips l# she lqpks askapftp at tfte 
flushing ftp «M dpppwt eyelids 
and e#w«w «NW #M4r with tfte 
*>*• Strip ipicftp of low bropp 
ftalr, and turns it rather 'unsuccep- 
tilly into n tender smile. "Tou e#l 
ftrovp Jtftat ops <J*y, cher)», \ hope.” 
And than *hs hurlas on, edtft siasp- 
4ted delicacy. "An# when I udfl. 
VTo,’ l com4 not thin* of recommend
ing any one for such an imports** 
post, do you know what he said, 
dear F

"That he wants you to fo to Pse- 
treath Place, mademoiselle!” Tolas**

estates to he ai

Accept only an "unbroken package” of »R|y«r T»W4r7«f 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and*dose wpfM Wit,,bywuiwu vvmaiuo uhf^uvu» «uuiuuac

physicians during 22 yors and proved|««f« (iy millions fi
! Rheumatism 

Neuritis 
*5 P*in, Pain

Odds Headache
I (Toothache Neuralgii

Earache Lumbago
Btady “Bayer” boxes of 13 tablet»—Also bottles sfMiand
IjStfh Is the trade mark (restât)
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ge areas of huntii 
intry, and contain ( 
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An Indispensible satisfied with mwr »»sU salary SflA 
your quiet Unugs. Awtt Keren," aft* 
continuée; "a* II eaa a*e that with 
half an eye! She qiMaa to fly at 
high game, andi ahe decent mind if 
she poaches; either. Tour viscount’s 
a married manu tant he T’

"Yea—of cornea .WUmot,” Mias',Dor
mer answers, trembling with Mam. 
“But I regliy dba’t thigh yog ; ought 
to talk so betas* Yolande” I 

“A nie* morale married nun ft* Is, 
then! I pity hie wife!” Mrs. Sarjent 
says, with self-satisfied malignity.

Captain Gllynne let What exquisite 
pleasure to be able to meet Mss some
time* and say ”0o«i-i»orato«l” What 
unspeakable happiness to pour eat 
hie coffee and hand him tft* news
paper! And mademoiselle will not 
appreciate the happiness or the priv
ileges in any great degree.

It ie the very foolishness of folly, 
poor child; but bar heart is on fire 
with passionate, Jealous longing, and 
tears of fitter hopelessness rise to 
her eyes. It is the very foolishness of 
folly, as the wise world counts such

,*#**►.Wealth and Beauty 
"... at Stake !

, 1 CHAPTER IX. *cp "Wen—what r* old Miss Dormer 
<hshs, halt frightened, butt skeptical.
* “I saw her talking to Viscount 
XJlyune -for ever so long in the hall 
.when you*thought he was in the dln- 
-tng-room'ÿwith Uncle Silas and Wil
t-toot!” I j ' ' ,«•

Wilmot," I• "Talking? Well, really, 
begins Mbs Dormer, bridling, with a 
rilspi eased» smile. '-V

But Mrs., Sarjent is smiling, too—a 
«mile of gloomy triumph.

“Talking to him and smirking at 
him as free'-and easy as you please— 
standing up close to him, and look
ing np at him in the most forward 
manner!" declares Mrs. Sarjent, with 
all the coldly wrathful denunciation of 
« crime against the code of propriety 
of the most prudish British matron.

"Well, but, after all, that isn’t any
thing really bad, you know, Wilmot,” 
urges Miss Dormer.

She is an obstinate old lady—Misa 
"Keren-happuch Dormer—she is proud 
et her dreadful name, and writes It in 
full in all her took*—very narrow
minded, as is natural to one whose 
whole life, mental and physical, has 
run in one groove; but she is an inno
cent, credulous old woman, whose 
knowledge of evil Is less than that 
of many a child. She is fostering a 
firm belief in the “pious inclinations” 
of both Viscount Glynne and "mama- 
eelle,” and has an uncomfortable idea 
that Mrs. Sarjent Is inclined to sneer at 
the "piety" of both.

"Walt a bit till I’ve done, Aunt 
Keren," Mrs. Sarjent says, dryly— 
"I’ve more to tell you. I had my eye 
on that fine French damsel all the , 
evening. My goodness, how she dees , 
drees! What do you pay her?" ,

"Fifty pounds a year,” Aunt Keren \ 
replies, bluntly. "It’s a good deal of . 
money, but not too much for a good \ 
French governess, as Mrs. Vavasor, the ■ 
lady who was her last employer, said \ 
to me." j

"One would think she had twice fifty i 
to see the gown that was on her last ( 
Sight!" Mrs. Sarjent remarks, with > 
much bitterness. "Shell never be <

to speak. She stretches it out, and 
heightens the dramatic effect.

“Perhaps you don’t look at things in 
the same light as I do. Aunt Keren,” 
she says, severely—"perhaps yon don’t 
see anything very improper in It!1 I 
consider It immoral to he chucked un
der the chin!”

’"Wh-at!” Annt Keren ejaculates, 
huskily, dropping her spectacles.

“Chuched her under the chin!” Mrs. I 
Sarjent repeats, tragically, rising to 1 
her feet in the excitement of the oc- ( 
caelon. "I saw with my ewe two , 
eyes that precious nobleman friend of i 
yours chuck that French governess 
of yours under the chin!"

The “tie-tac” of the clock on the « 
mantelshelf sounds loudly in the dead. - 
silence that follows this frightful 
statement.

"I can’t believe It!" Miss Dormer ( 
exclaims, with almost a groan. .

"And I always thought,” Yolande ’ 
says, in a choking voice, "that made- < 
ir.oiselle was such a very modest, shy 
girl!" t

THE UNITED STATES1T0BÂCC0 Co
RICHMONDIAN

TESSIER & CÔ.; Agents, St. John’s, Nfld
HOT QUITE THAT.

It was a very seedy City restau
rant. One of those places that hide 
themselves away in a little back 
•treat, and where dinners are sold for 
a very few pence—at least, they are 
sailed dinners. x \

Among the customers was a bank
rupt stock-jobber, who could hard
ly afford to patronise even such' a 
place as that. He ordered tfte cheap
est meal possible from the waiter, 
and when the food was brought along 
he noticed that the man who car
ried the tray was an eld friend of his.

“Good heavens, Charlie!” he cried. 
"What ever are yon doing here? Sou 
don’t mean to say that you have
come down to this?"

Charles’ drew himself up with
dignity.

"I wait here, Bill,” be replied cold
ly. "I don’t lunch here!"

IT HAD HAPPENED BEFORE.
"Now, dear," remarked Mrs. Sub- 

bub to her husband, as he was getting 
ready to go to the City, “I want you 
to do a little Job for me while you 
are In town to-day. Will you go 
along to Goese’e and get me a 
Jumper F

"Very well, dear,” replied her 
husband, and went hie way.

Entering the shop some time later, 
Mr. Subbub gave hie order.

"Hers are some very pretty ones,” 
said the shop-assistant. "What 
colour do you prefer?”

"It doesn’t make any difference,” 
was the answer. -

"Doesn’t make any difference!" 
echoed the girl. "But don’t you 
think your wife would like a certain 
colour?” ^

"No, it doesn’t make any difference 
what colour or sise I get,” said Mr. 
Subbub sadly. “I shall have to come 
back to-morrow and have it chang-

SHE WAS RIGHT.
Uncle John waa explaining to his 

little nieces all about the mysteries 
of bird migration. He explained 
how the swallows and martins corns 
from far off lands In the early sum
mer, and t£en go back again to the 
warmer climates when the autumn 
comes along.

Little Phyllis was very Interested 
In his account. ‘

"Do all the birds go away?” she 
asked,

"No, dear,” replied uncle. "Only 
a few of them."

"Does the robin go F was her next 
question,

"No, dear,” answered uncle, "The 
rebin just gets himself u new red 
waistoeat and stays.“

There was a long pause, and then 
Phyllis said thoughtfully!

"I ddn’t think that’* right, Uncle
* >hn •»

25c. & 35c. BEST CADIZ SALTT want to, tell

at and in Store at Beck’s Cove

H. Murray & Ck, Ltd

John.*» •
“Why not, dear F
"Well, I’ve seen heaps of robins 

wearing red waistcoat, but never one 
With stay*I”

WHO’S WHO!
Conversation of a couple of men 

who know but can’t place each other; 
"Hello thefe.’’
"How’s th*boyF
(A nervous pause.) v
“Haven’t seen you around, lately.*! 
“No. ’S a feet"
(A nervous pause.)
"Seen any of th’ ol’ crowd latolyF 
"No. .. . No.”
(A nervous pause.)
’’Don’t get around much m’selfF

Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada,
_i Whose Policies are Guaranteed 

By the Well Known
rpool and London and Globe Insur

ance Company,
of the Strongest Fire Companies hi the World, 
derwrite all kinds of Insurance except Life.

5WRING BROTHERS, Ltd.

Fad» and Fashion*.
Thar* Is hardly a coat or a frock 

that doss not give evidence of the in
creasing popularity of embroidery.

A box-plaited tunie and bloomers 
of serge, with a flannel or wash-silk 
Mouse are Ideal tor the school girl.

The Japanese parasol ' of heavily 
oiled and painted paper adds a ptc-i

(A nervous pause.)
"Great ol’ days, weren’t they?” ABSENTS,» “I’ll say

and colorful note to the

tf I could recom-
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tting a Duke,

Moments
Just Folks.^fc.up and transfer of large

' Mings Is one of the most not- 
0f the war In England. A 

r* incident in this movement is 
"lancement that the Duke of 
1 y,d his son, the Earl of 

gre to float a private Joint- 
^"company for the acquisition of 
*• gt the Buccleuch estates. The 
a n’« Business (Washington, D.G.) 
” tlicse facts from the Manches- 
^ardian Weekly:

puke and the Earl are to be 
Ripais of the company, which 

'a nominal capital of £100,000, 
ded equally into preference and 

! ary shares of £1 each, and is to 
» on the business of managing and 
sloping estates and of .farmers, 

sheep-farmers, and stock-

The flavourDOUBLE THE WEIGHT OF CROWDS
By EDGAR A QUEST.

Recent investigations of the stres
ses set up by the movements of live 
loads have revealed the surprising 
fact that men and women, when' they 
are excited, weigh twice as much as

THE FI8HEB-BOT.
Oh, happy boy who trudge# down 

The dusty lane at night,
And comes once more into the town 

A vision of delight:
The proud possessor of a thrill 

To which age cannot cling.
Who walks the homeward Journey 

still
With fish" upon his string.

The pole across his shoulders wears 
A touch of manly pride,

And surely those are lordly airs 
Which mark the youngster’s stride. 

Here is achievement’s lofty height 
With all success can brink.

A fisher-lad bound home at night. 
His trophies on a string.

The neighbours run to see bis catch 
And count them o’er and o'er 

As though they’d never seen the match 
Of fish like those before.

The old men stop him on his way 
To hear his wondrous tale.

And tell about the time when they 
Once walked the self-same trail.

when they are sitting quietly.
L The fact is, taken into considera

tion by construction engineers in 
building large grandstands to seat 
thousands of persons at the races or 
at football and baseball games. The 
stands must be designed to support in
creases In load when crowds suddenly 
stand up, lean forward, or sway to
gether in their excitement 

During tests made by a professor of 
engineering, a man was placed on the 
platform of a scale In a crouching 
position, then told to stand up. As 
he did so, a reading of the scale show
ed that his weight had increased 67 
per cent Arising from a chair added 
78 per cent When the man suddenly 
straightened np from a crouch and 

; at the same time brought his arms

Orientalis quite unique; 
fruits and spices perfectly 
blended with pure malt 
vinegar give H.P. a . 
delicious flavour and 
piquancy that suits A
all tastes. ”

Used for making

0 Wonderful Horse !

twsnim jgWWIB

This is the highest peak of Joy 
Tp which life lets us climb:

be a little while a boy 
Untouched by care or time.

To come when evening shadows fall 
And fades the golden sun,

Head high, to show to one and all 
The trophies you have won.

Oh. once I trudged the dusty lane, 
And once old men stopped me 

When night came slipping down again 
My shining catch to see:

Time was the neighbour’s smile I 
knew

And shared the joy you know.
Oh. happy boy. Once I was you.

But that was long ago!

The dulce has made a statement 
“which shows the burdens per pound 
of rental after deducting manage
ment maintenance, and repairs. These 
range from 6s. 6d. in the pound in 
1912 up to 19s. 7d. in the pound in 
1920.”

The dukedom was created in 1663, 
and the Buccleuchs have for many 
centuries been reputed to be one of 
the richest families in the land, and 
many stories of the fabulous wealth 
of the present Duke's father were cur
rent.

Kodak Keeps the Story
What a chance for a picture—and how 

easy it all is the Kodak way. “Click” the 
shutter goes and the story stays—for all time.

We’ll welcome every chance you give us to 
help you make good pictures—that’s our way. 
Kodaks, Kodak Film, Eastman supplies—a 
full stock,always on hand:—that’s our way, too.

miss and fuss; your motor never 
makes,us cuss. Your frame is good for 
many a mile; your body never changes 
style. Your wants are few and easy 
met,-" you've something on the auto 
yet.”—Ranger H. R. Elliott, of the 
Malheur in American Forestry 
(Washington.)

For a very unusual and cooling 
beverage try tomato punch. To 1 quart, 
of strained tomato Juice add a cold 
sugar sirup made with 1 cupful each 
of sugar and water boiled together for 
five minutes, and the Juice of two 
lemons. Serve ice cold.

United States is Get your copy- of the new Kodak catalogue 
at our counter.

Five or seven passenger Taxi. 
’Phone 2016.

June21,tf

For a real Taxi Driver 
Thone 2016. Against Trusts,

lune21.tf T OOTON’S
The Kodak Store.Washington, July 18.—(United 

Press).—The Federal Government’s 
trust-busting drive to-day was in 
motion with renewed vigor. '

Following a lull of several months 
in which no suits were filed, the De
partment of Justice has now gone 
into the courts with a petition asking 
the dissolution of the International 
Harvester Corporation, which it char
ges, continues to operate in restraint 
of trade, despite decrees ordering its 
activities curtailed.

Within the text few weeks, simil
ar actions will be taken against Pa
cific Coast cement manufacturers and 
raisin growers and probably fish can
nera and lumbermen. It is -under
stood. Certain makers of automobile 
accessaries are also ea(d to( be on

THE FISHERMEN’S FRIEND

EXCEL Fair Wear or Free Repair
the slKe for Government attack.

Attorney-General Daugherty put 
In motion the campaign against 
"Industrial octopuses,” soon after he 
took office. Among the anti-trust 
actions filed In the past two years 
are those against Northwest lumber 
Associations, Ohio glass manufactur
ers, pottery makers and the Southern 
Pacific railroad.

Men and Boys
MEN’S TAN LACED LOW SHOE. Price $9.50Style 1477AT HOME.

I'm glad I have 
a pleasant home, 
with costly 
chromos there, 
the lamplight 
glowing

FEATURESSPECIAL

on my
I I dome, an in

every chair. 
There simple

■ pleasures do be-
■ guile the night
■ hours as they 

sail; I play the
JiiUMDL phonograph a 
while, and hear great singers wail; 
I read a volume large and thick, or 
dominoes I play, I take a drink that 
has no kick, and hie me to the hay. 
I’d rather read a goodly book beside 
the evening fire, than roam the town 
and meet a crook who’d rob me of 
my lyre. The folks who- stay at 
home o’ nights, with aunts and other 
pets, may miss some

Are made all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack
ing, by a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re
inforced tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

MEN’S TAN BROGUE. PriceStyle 1482

An 8-Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run
ning all the way under the heel. Insures more wear 
per pair than any other make of Boot on the market.

Are made on a particular shape of last, which give the 
foot more room and prevents slipping at the instep and 
heel

WOMEN’S BLACK BROGUE. Price ..$8.50 
WOMEN’S TAN BROGUE. Price .. . .$9.50

Style 2540 
Style 254!garrish, wild 

delights, but they have no regrets; 
their simple life Is sane and wise, 
their accidents are few,. and In the 
morning when they rise they are as 
good ae new.

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to- add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

The list of crimes 
would quickly slump If giddy gents 
and dames would gather round the 
kitchen pump and play some homely 
games. I’d like to see the home re
stored to what It was lang syne, when 
children grouped around the board 
till half-past eight or nine; they read 
strange tales from Mother Goose con
cerning Mise Bo-Peep, and when the 
bedtime hour cut loose, they prompt
ly went .to sleep. Old .ways are gone 
and out of sight, and won’t come back 
I guess: where are those kids of ours 
to-night, as we proceed to press?

Style 2562 WOMEN’S BLACK KID 1-Strap. Price $5.00A 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

We also carry a full line of ,

MEN’S ENGLISH BOOTS
In Black and Tan Leather, at .. . .$8.50, $9.50, $10.00, $11.00 and $12.00Ask your Dealer for

He was on sentry duty tor the first 
time. An officer approached.

“Halt! Who goes thereV’ he 
shouted.

"Officer of the day.** And the officer 
continued on his. rounds.

But he hadn’t gone far when the 
sentry shouted again: "Halt! Who 
goes there7" *

The officer halted and lock, bade 
furiously.

“What’s the Idea,” he snarled, "halt
ing me twice like this? What’s the 
idea?”

"Never you mind the idea,” said the 
sentry. "My orders is to call ‘Halt’ 
three times and then shoot!”

LWOOD«THE FTKHICRMEN’S FRIEND1

Sold by all Reliable Dealers from Coast to Coast.
Distributed by

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
Representing W. Barratt & Co., Ltd., Footshape Works, Northampton,

jyio,tt

Evening Telegram.Advertise in- WIZARD’S LI51MERT BELIEVES
SEUBALGIA.
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(Founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTelegram
The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 

Proprietors.
All communications should he ad

dressed to the Evening Telegram, 
Ltd, and not-to individuals.

Wednesday, July 25, 1923.

The Need of the Hour.
The R.eport tabled by the Min

ister of Education will be read 
by, comparatively speaking, but 
a few of the community. Were it 
published in full m the daily pa
pers, so as to come within the 
reach of every individual in the 
country, it is doubtful if it would 
receive from many, more than 
a casual glance.

Various reasons might be 
given for this remarkable atti
tude, but a few will suffice. 
There is not sufficient interest 
taken in the subject. There is an 
inclination on the part of some 
people to criticize without tak
ing the trouble to find out first 
whether their attitude is correct 

j or not. Some do not wish to 
realize their responsibility in the 
matter; others consider Educa
tion more or less a luxury.

The pity of it! While the civ
ilized-world outside has awaken
ed long ago to the fact that Ed
ucation is the base upon which 
the whole of its religious, social, 
political, and economical fabric 
must-be founded, we as a people 
have given it but scant con
sideration. We have had in the 
past,- and we have among us now 

-, men whose lives have been de
voted to this burning topic. They 
have accomplished much, but as 
a people we have not realized our 
most pressing need.

The Press is continually em
phasizing the absence of a 
healthy public spirit. What is 
going to awaken it? Education. 
There is prevalent a disregard 
for private and public property. 
How is-this higher tone in civic 
morals to be secured ? By Ed
ucation. There are many who 
have no idea of the privileges 
they possess, or of the responsi
bility that is theirs by virtue of 
the franchise. What alone will 
bring it home to them? Nothing 
on earth but Education. We go 
into the outside world, and find 
ourselves outclassed because of 
our handicap, and were it not for 
our natural ability to acquire 
knowledge when it comes within 
our grasp, we should remain 
among strangers, hewers of 
wood and drawers of water.

In our own country we see the 
higher positions often filled by 
outsiders because it is impossible 
to obtain here persons with the 
necessary qualfiçations for those 
offices.

But there is still hope. We are 
' slow to change the tenor of our 
ways. We have a natural ob
stinacy which in times of stress 
has proved our greatest asset. It 
has likewise been a stumbling 
block in our march of progress. 
When once we realize, however, 
that a new course must be taken, 
the change is rapid and com
plete. Already there are signs 
that the country is awakening 
to a fuller realization - of this 
urgent need.

In Passing.
Hundreds of cttlsene eager to secure 

admission into the visitors seats in 
the House of Assembly were disap
pointed because of the large number- 
who were first near the entrances 
and succeeded in filling every avail
able seat leaving standing room at 
a premium.

All interest was centered upon Hon. 
W. R. Warren, K.C., who in making 
his pronouncement won the approval 
of the entire assemblage.

Mr. Warren new faces the most 
critical period of his political his
tory and it is the wish of all trris- 
pective of •political thought that he 
will be successful in _ his important 
mission.

He purpose assuming the office of 
Pffime Minister at a period that will 
be recorded with many events that 
will be substance for the future his
tory of the colony consequently he 
is justified in the asking for the un
qualified support of the Assembly and 
the confidence of the people.

The resignation of Sir Richard 
Squires which was made compulsory 
by his associates in the Government 
who wished. to repudiate the actions 
of Sir Richard brings with it a cer
tain degree of distrust and only 
by a united effort to make good the 
mistakes of his predecessor can Mr. 
Warren and his future Government 
hope to win and enjoy the confid
ence of the people.

That the Squires Government 
deemed it advisable to demand the 
resignation of Sir Richard Squires 
as Prime Minister of the colony is 
a hopeful sign that a sincere attempt 
to have a safe, sane and an honest 
administration in charge of the af
fairs of the country is being made. 
In his " undertaking the Hon. Mr. 
Warren is deserving of the sympathy 
of all irrespective of party allegiance 
or affiliation. His task is a difficult 
one and it is earnestly hoped he will 
win despite the many obstacles that 
confront him at present as - well as 
those which will crop up during the 
next two or three years.

This is the first time in the his
tory of the country a Prime Minister 
has been forced to resign under such 
circumstances, an incident which re
calls historic events of the past.

The Editors Thanks.
The-.Editor of the Telegram begs to 
thank The Guardian and Twlllingate 
Bun for, their congratulatory refer
ence ««appointment.
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One in particular occurred in 1881 
when Hon. John Kent, who was Pre
mier openly accused Sir Alexander 
Bannerman (the Governor at the 
time) of conspiracy with the judges 
the lawyers and the minority in the 
House of Assembly to defeat the Gov 
ernment Bill fixing the value to be 
given to sterling money in the pay
ment of official salaries. This ac
cusation appeared in the newspapers. 
The Governor wrote to Mr. Kent 
who was also Colonial Secretary 
asking for an explanation. Mr. Kent 
replied that he did not consider him
self called upon to give an account 
of his utterances to his Excellency. 
Immediately Sir Alexander dismiss
ed the Kent Ministry and called upon 
Mr. Hoyles (late Sir H. Hoyles) to 
form a new administration.

Mr. Hoyles agreed, assembly was 
dissolved and a general election took 
place in April of the same year. The 
result completely changed the posi
tion of the political parties.

Gas Company Meeting.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the St. John’s Gas, 
Light Company was hdld yesterday in 
the Reading Room of the George V. 
Institute. The Report of the Direct
ors for the past year, and the Au
ditor’s Report and Accounts were 
unanimously adopted. A marked im
provement in the company’s affairs 
was shown by the reports. The con
dition of the Gas Works and Plant 
had been very materially improved, 
substantial reductions had been made 
in the price -charged for gas, and the 
Gas Service to the city had been most 
sat fjfcory.

The election of Directors for the 
ensuing year resulted as follows: 
John R. Bennett, Bsq„ James Baird, 
Jr., Esq., L. E. Emerson, Esq., W.' H. 
Rennie, Esq., James Crawford, Esq., 
Cyril B. Carter, Esq., A. W. O’Reilly, 
Esq. After the close of the General 
Meeting the following officers were 
appointed: John R. Bennett, Esq., 
President; James Baird, Jr., Esq., 
Vice-President;. W. H. Rennie, Esq., 
Actg. Secretary.

Portia’s Passengers. *
The Coastal steamer Portia, Capt 

Field, sailed North at 10 am. to-day. 
The ship takes a large freight The 
following is the complete list of pas
sengers:—Messrs. Bason, H. Glllard, 
Ches. Neal, S. Tiller, Hubley, W. 
Wicks, A. E. Butler, House; Mes
dames Blackmore, A. Payne, T. Doyle 
LeVallaat, G. Jones, O’Brien,
Hubby, Casey; Misses A.

Morlarty, V.

Recital Methodist
1 College Hall.

AH APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE 
HEAR DELIGHTFUL SING

ING.

A large audience was present at the 
Methodist College Hall last night to 
hear the Grand Concert by Capt J. H. 
Campbell, M.C., assisted by Miss 
Eleanor Mews, L.T.C.M. As the pro
cédés of the affair, were to go to the 
aid of the Girl Guides and Boy 
Scout Movements, there was not a 
single ticket left unsold at 8.30, and 
all seats had been occupied before 
the first number on the programme 
had begun. When th6 talented sing
ers appeared on the platform the huge 
audience greeted them with a tremen
dous reception, which, both graceful
ly acknowledged. The programme 
which was a very lengthy one, was 
rendered faultlessly, as follows:—

1. —(a) Have you seen but a Whyte
Lillie grow. Anon (1614) ; (b) The
pretty Creature, arr. Lane Wilson; 
(c) Sally in our Alley, Arr. M. Pierre- 
Pont; (d) See where my Love a-may- 
ing goes, C. A. Lidgey; (e) It was 
a Lover and his Lass, arr. F. Keel, 
Mr. Hugh Campbell.

2. —(a) Les papillons couleur de 
neige, (Butterflies, colour of snow) 
DTAmbrosio; (b) Rondel mélancoli
que pour une amante oublieuse, 
(Melancholy Rondel for a forgetful 
lover), Rabey; (c) Le Cld—Pleurez, 
pleurez mes yeux, Massenet. Miss 
Eleanor Mews.

8.—(a) Sea Fever, John Weland; 
(b) Epigram, Eugene Gossens; (c) 
Shy One, Rebecca Clarke; (d) Pig- 
gesnie, Peter Warlock; (e) My dear 
Mistress, F. Austin; (t) Corrinna’e 
going a-maying, Ernest Walker. Mr. 
Hugh Campbell.

4. —(a) Now sleeps the Crimson 
Petal, Quitter; (b) Where the Bee 
Sucks, Arne; (c) O Mistress Mine, 
Willan; (d) Nursery Rhymes, Cur
ran; ; (e) The Sailor’s Wife, Burleigh; 
(f) Tally-ho!, Leoni. Miss Eleanor 
Mews. —

5. —(a) The Little Red Fox, A. 
Somervell ; (b) The bold unbiddable 
Child, C. V. Stanford; (c) Trotin to 
the Fair, C. V. Stanford; (d) An 
coineachan, Twa bonnie Maidens, 
Jenny’s Bawbee, Scottish Songs. Mr. 
Hugh Campbell. ^

Mr. Campbell’s selection of songs 
gave him every opportunity to dis
play his voice. Miss Mews surpassed 
the reputation so firmly established 
at her recital some weeks ago and was 
presented with two charming bouquets 
after her first appearance. Mr. Gor
don Christian presided at the piano 
and his accompaniments were played 
exceptionally well and contributed 
greatly to the success of the singers. 
Mr. Campbell acknowledged this help 
by sharing his honors with Mr. 
Christian who was also accorded a 
round of applause. Many distinguish
ed visitors were present among whom 
were His Excellency the Governor, 
Lady and Miss Allardyce and Vice Ad
miral Seymour. At the close of part 4 
Lady Allardyce moved up to the stage 
and thanked the artistes for their efi- 
tertainment & appealed to the audience 
to continue to help out the Girl Guides 
and Boy Scouts. Lady Allardyce spoke 
of the good work which could be ac
complished by helping out the boys 
and- girls who, perhaps, may rise to 
be great men and women. There was 
much to be done and money was ur
gently needed for headquarters.

.

ML Cashel Day.
EVER I THING FINALIZED TO HAKE 

GARDEN PARTY A BIG SUC
CESS.

Preparations are all finalised for 
the making of the Mount Cashel Gar
den Party, which takes place thU 
afternoon, a successful one. Bro. 
Ennis has taken special interest in 
the Sports end of the programme this 
year. The three mile race has a long 
list of entries, and promisee to be the 
classic event of the day. Mr. Noel, 
the surveyor, has measured ont 
course on the football ground», at 
eight laps to the mile, and there 
should be no dispute as to the win
ners time recorded ever this joute, 
àome 13 ponies were out to the 
grounds taking a spin over the 
course last night, nils race prom
ises to be equally as interesting as 
other years. The £00les will race over 
the old track, which has been properly 
roped off for the occasion. The music 
during the afternoon and night will 
be furnished by the C.L.B., C.C.C., and 
last, but not least, the talented musi
cians of the Orphanage. All that is 
required to make the day a gala one 
is fine weather. ,

When yon need that Taxi 
Thone 2016.
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“Peacock Alley,” an 
Elaborate Production.

ART AND DOLLARS IN PICTURE 
MAKING.

"The supreme problem of motion 
picture direction is to reconcile art 
with the dollar sign.”

This is the conclusion of Robert Z. 
Leonard, who presents “Peacock Al
ley," the Tiffany production for M,etro 
now showing at the Nickel Theatre, 
with Mr. Leonard’s wife, Mae Murray, 
as star.

"There are man^ facts about the-mo
tion picture business which we do not 
like to admit,” Mr. Leonard said. "One 
of these is that every fietail, artistic 
or otherwise, must be measured by a 
standard of monetary return. Every
thing put into a picture must be of di
rect benefit to the box office.

“The draina, in some foreign coun
tries, is subsidized by the government. 
Men of artistic ability can do things 
purely in the interest of art But in 
pictures we must sell ourselves to the 
public. If it buys we are successful. 
Thus it is that the successful director 
must be an artist-and Also a manufac
turing merchant. Many think art and 
business will not mix. I think they are 
wrong. What success I have had is due 
jo the fact that I realised my pictures 
must he sold by the exchange to the 
exhibitor to the public.”

In "Peacock Alley," Mr. Leonard has 
achieved his greatest success. The pic
ture, by Edmund Gouldlng, from * 
story by Guida Bergere, tells of the 
marriage of a French dancer to an 
American business man. The photo
graphy is by Oliver T. Marsh, the art 
direction by Charles Cadwallader and 

subtitles by Frederic and Fanny

Naval Yacht
Yankton Purchased.

WILL FLY ON BOSTON-ST.JOHN’S 
SERVICE.

S.8. Yankton, new on dock at New 
York, has recently been purchased by 
the Boston-Halitax-Nfld. Steamship 
Co., for service on this route. The 
ship, formerly an American naval 
yacht, is undergoing extensive altera
tions, to fit her for the passenger and 
freight service. According to a re
cent issue of the New York Herald, 
the Yankton was sold at auction at 
Third Street and Bast River for 88,- 
900 plus Auctioneer’s fee of 8260.

Built in 1893 at Leith, Scotland, the 
Yankton was acquired by Sarah Bern
hardt as a private yacht In May, 
1898, the United States Government 
bought her at a coet of 8126,000 and 
converted her into ffi gunboat, so-cal
led by courtesy more than by reason 
of her armament for she boasted but 
two three pounders. She served as 
a despatch boat at Santiago during 
the war with Spain, and won fame 
as an ocean courier, dashing here and 
there among her larger sisters.

In the late war she was detailed to 
help the Allies fight the U-boats in 
the Mediterranean and was with the 
British and American fleets at Gib
raltar. Three years after the war 
naval experts decided the Yankton 
was too old and condemned her* as 
unfit for further service. She was 
sold for 810,000.

By un traced ways she fell Into dis
reputable hands and recently was en
gaged in the profitable hut rather un
savory business of carrying contra
band liquor into United States Waters. 
For the last few months she has been 
at her moorings at Third Street and 
the East River, awaiting the action of 
the Customs Department

The Yankton is equipped for steam, 
is 186 feet long and 137 1-8 feet beam. 
She Is capable of making fourteen 
knots an hour.

Personal
Commandant Sainshury, of the Sal

vation Army, who is leaving to take 
up duties at Carbonear, delivered his 
farewell at No. 1 Citadel last night 

Sir R. A. Squires, the ex-Prime 
Minister left town last evening on a 
special croes country freight, en route 
to Utile Bay Islands where he will 
spend the next week or ten days.

Poor Fishery Report.
FISHERMEN WILL ABANDON VOY

AGE.

A report from Change Islands to 
the Board of Trade states that the 
catch to-date 780 qtls. is the lowest 
on record for traps and trawls. A 
report from Charles Barrett, Sub-Col
lector at Bay de Verde, states that 
from Break Heart to Meads Brook 
there is no prospects of any catch. 
The season opened, he says, with one 
of the greatwt storms for 40 years, 
and oodtrape, salmon nets and trawls 
were practically torn to shreds. It 
took 10 or 12 days to repair the dam
aged twine but when placed again in 
the water traps and nets were again 
wrecked. Over 800 men are engaged 
In the fishery in this section and to- 
date they have secured only 300 quin
tals fish. In 10 or 16 days time, he 
says, every fisherman that can get 
other work will abandon the fishery.

9 AT THE BALSAMr—Rev. W. H. 
Casey, Fortune Hr.; F. W. Dart, Ex
ploits; Miss M. Murcell, Little Bay Is
lands; H. Ashbourne, TwilMngnte; S. 
Simms, Fogo; A C. Brawn, King’s 
Cove; Miss V. y. Cunningham, Miss

Tite, Gome’s Brook; Miss Dorothy M.
Butt, 
ton,

At the House.
HON. W. B. WARREN, X.C„ WILL

FORM A MINISTRY—HOUSE AD
JOURNED UNTIL TUESDAY NEXT.

At 840 the Speaker called the House 
to orâer. Mr. W. J. Higgins presented 
a petition from the residents of Ban- 
line, St. John’s Bast, who are asking 
for Jhe allocation of a sum of money to 
rebuild a breakwater. Mr. Fox and Mr. 
Vinicembe supported the petition.

Hon. Mr. Warren then moved the re
maining order of the day be deferred.

Hon. Mr. Warren then availed of . the 
opportunity to move the adjournment 
of the House until Tuesday next at 8 
p.m. In doing so Hon. Mr. Warren 
stated that In view of the resignation 
of Sir Richard Squires which automa
tically carried with it the resignation 
of the Cabinet and Government hut ac
cording to constitutional practice the 
ministers performed the duties of that 
office until otherwise filled. He stated 
that he had complied with the wishes 
of Hie Excellency the Governor yes
terday afternoon when Hie Excellency 
invited him to form a ministry. He was 
prepared to make the attempt. Hon. 
Mr. Warren went on further to say 
that a Government can only function 
when It enjoys the confidence of thp 
House as well ns that of the people. 
He proposed to form an administra
tion that would possess the confidence 
of the people at large. He asked the 
members of the Assembly to bear 
with him and Jf required to do so to 
make any little sacrifice# that may he 
necessary for the common good of our 
country. He then moved the adjourn
ment until the date mentioned.

Lord Ampthill
is Entertained.

Lord Ampthill, pro-grand master of 
the United Grand Lodge, A.F. and 
A.M.; in England, and those accom
panying him on the trip to Eastern 
Canada, were entertained at lunch In 
the Mount Royal Club on July 17th, 
by Dominion members of Canada 
Lodge, No. 8627, resident in Montreal. 
Sir Frederick Willtams-Taylor pre
sided.

Those present included : Right Hon. 
the Lord Ampthill, pro-Orand Mas
ter; Sir John Ferguson, Grand Treas
urer; Col. Hamilton Wedderburn, and 
A. E. Carlyle, Grand Officers, the 
latter also being seceretary of Cana
da Lodge, London; General Sir Ar
thur Currie, Brig.-Gen. J. - G. Ross, 
Col. J. L. Regan, Dudley Oliver, Alec 
McDougall, C. B. Neill, Fred C. Salter, 
first treasurer of that lodge; G. T. 
Bell, George Race, R. C. Lalor, A. 
Harold Coates, C. J. Ttdmarsh.

The visitors were the guests at 
dinner last night of Sir Frederick 
Williams-Taylor.

A rrived
shipmenf of

d TWEED
This is a very select lot of Tweed, and 

includes' lengths suitable for Men's Suits, 
Pants, Overcoats. Also Boys* Suits, 
Pants and Overcoats.

The Ladies' would also find Tweed 
suitable for Costumes and Coats.

Come early and get your choice of 
patterns. J

The price of these Tweeds is excep- 
ally low.

The ROYAL STORES,Ltd.

For Reasonable Taxi Rates 
’Phone 2016.
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h Memoriam.
MRS. EMILY ABBOTT.

A large circle of 'friends and aC' 
quaintances were grieved to hear of 
the death of Mrs. Alphonsus Abbott, 
which occurred at her home, Penny- 
well Road, on Sunday morning. Up to 
Wednesday Mrs. Abbott enjoyed good 
health, when she was suddenly taken 
ill and despite all that medical aid and 
the attention of a loving husband and 
kind friends could do she passed 
peacefully away on Sunday fortified 
by the Rites of Holy Church. She was 
a devout Roman Catholic and endow
ed by Nature with man^ beautiful 
qualities of character, thinking al
ways of her home and little ones. The 
late Mrs. Abbott was the third daugh
ter of the late James and Lucy Clancy 
of Placentia. She leaves to mourn a 
devoted husband and four children, 
Annie, Mary, Pat and Aiden, three bro
thers, Pat on Bell Island. Jack ' and 
Tom in the U.8.A. and four sisters, 
Mrs. Patrick Hickey, Bell Island, Mrs. 
Michael Reddy, Maryetown, Mrs. 
Connors, Lawn and Mrs. Robert Col
lins, Lamaline besides a large circle 
of relative# and friends to whom the 
writer extends sincere sympathy.—R. 
I.P. —T-B.

Look out for the Independent
julyiatt

The Pound of Flesh.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—I noticed a note in your 
issue of last evening to the effect that 
a lady motorist had had the misfor
tune of running into and killing a 
oow. The Item ends as follows:— 
"The owner of the animal has since 
been compensated for his loss.”

Ï should certainly say he had been 
compensated. The lady in question 
paid the amount asked for by the 
owner of the cow, without debate, and 
was promptly soaked one hundred 
and forty dollars (8140).

We hear a good deal about the "te- 
insideratenese” of motor drivers, 

but when one does try to be decent he 
(in this ease, she) gets mighty little 

to do so. 
i very truly,

FAIR PLAT.

1.0.0. F. Officers 
Installed by D J).G.M.

The newly elected officers of Pre
mier Encampment, No. 1, Independent 
Order of Oddfellows, were install* 
last evening at Oddfellows’ Hail, Mc
Bride’s Hill, by the District Deputj| 
Grand Master, F. Gordon Bradley, as
sisted by Geo. W. Soper, P.C.P., and 
A. Heath, P.C.P.

The officers installed were as fol
lows:—

Chief Patriarch—A. M. Waterfleld.
High Priest—Chae. White, P.C.P.
Senior Warden—Jos. Noseworthy.
Junior Warden—S/M. James.
Scribe—James Butler.
Treasurer—Geo. W. Soper.
Guide—A. G. Heath, P.C.P.
Inside Sentinel—A. Thomas.
Outside Sentinel—J. Pendergrast |
1st Watolt—A. Radford.
2nd Watch—H. Green.
3rd Watch—G. G. Phillips.
1st Guard of Tent—N. Patrick.
2nd Guard of Tent—Chas. Downton.
Following the ceremony of instal

lation the usual votes of thanks were g p.m. last night.

liver Teeming
With Sea Trout.

A well known sportman who re- 
tuYned from Placentia a couple of 
days ago, reports that sea trout of 
large size are very numerous at North 
Harbor River. The fish are so plen
tiful that a good catch can he had 
from the bridge on the main road. 
Colin et River is teeming with salmon, 
this sportsman reports, but there is 
no one fishing there. North Harbor 
River is about tour miles from Cal- 
inet. The latter is only 3 hours mot- 
or drive from the city.

Shipping.
8. S. Laponla sailed yesterday from 

Bell Island for Rotterdam taking 8,000 
tons Iron ore.

Schr. Bealah Mar has arrived at 
Burin salt laden from St. Luces.

S. S. Heronspool, 14 days from Glas
gow, has arrived in port with a cargo 
Steal to A. Harvey & Co.

S. S. Manoa left Charlottetown at

passed to the retiring officers whose 
splendid work during their term m 

office tree fully appreciated by the 
whqle encampment. Congratulai 
speeches were made In which a su< 
csssful term was predicted for 
newly 'installed officers who exprès 
sed their gratitude for the honor 
ferred on them and the confid 
reposed in them by their brethren 
an honor which they would strive 
be in every way worthy of, 
confidence which they would endec 
to the limit ht their ability to 
had not W misplaced.

S. S. Silvia left Halifax at 11 a.m. yes
terday for here.

Schr. Roy Bruce arrived at Sam 
i, Porto Rico, a few days ago from 

irt Union.
S. S. Sachem leaves Liverpool for 
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Army Develops 

Talking Gas
A new gas mask recently d 

by an officer of the Chemical wl 
Service, U.8. Army, is said tc| 
overcome the difficulty of 
while the mask is In place.

A diaphragm of tracing cloth | 
cannot he penetrated by gases 1 
in place In front of the mouth | 
aluminum disk. The vibration J 
disk caused by the speaker's j 
transmits the sound almost as i 
ly as though no mask were wa

In addition to this advantage 
mask is supplied with chemlcalsl 
makes it valuable as a resists! 
other than war gases. Wearing) 
mask, a fireman need not fear I 
carbon monoxide, ammonia an; j 
fumes.
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iRailway O 

I home her
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kctlng on h 
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Floral Tributes
to the Depart

Nothing so nice as Flowers 111 
of sorrow. We can supply *1 
and Crosses oh short notice,! 
guarantee satisfaction. We wiH| 
deavour to meet the humblest ps« 

"Say it with Flowers.”
TALLEY NURSERIES T,TD.| 

Tessier Brothef

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle left Bpworth at 1.20 
yesterday, outward.

Clyde left Springdale early 
day aborning, outward.

Glendoe arrived at Argent! a at e 
m. to-day.

Home tearing Humbermouth to-d
Kyle arrived at Port aux 

at 8 o'clock this morning. No pass 
ger list available an account of 
trouble.

Melgle at St. John’s.
Sagona, no report since leaving.) 

ton on Monday last.
Malakoff left-Ore en spend at 2.46 

m. yesterday, inward.
Suau aalls tor the Northward at : 

a-m. to-morrow.

Labrador Report.
te following messages were re- 

yesterday by the Fisheries De
al;—

-Light North East wind, 
good sign of fish, 

nokey—Calm, dense fog.
and Flat Islands—Freeh 

wind,clear, loose ice.
■Ion Island—Light North wind, 

dy, loose ice, good sign of fish.
He Hr,—Light, Northeast wind, 
loose ice, good jigging.

TRAIN NOTES—Yesterday's 
ound express arrived at

The

■ -------r-
From Jamming.

noyance caused by a door which 
jammed in wet weather and 

i in the wind in dry weather may 
inated by means of a newly 

adjustable hinge, 
adjusting the hinge door dear- 
can be changed quickly when 

In weather cause the wood to 
or contract The head of thé 

i a notch for a smew driver, and 
i itself is shaped so that when a 

the screwdriver twists it 
the two sections of the hinge 

together or force

MARRIED.
AteTopeall, on July 24th toil 

the Rev. Jas. Nurse. Richaij
Voisey to Winifred Bowden, 
this city.

BORN.
On July 24th to Mr. and Mrs J 

ard O’Reilly, Byrne Building. ” 
Street a daughter.

DIED.

Last evening, July 24, after a W 
tag illness, James, the beloved 
the late Joseph and Ann Richard 
aged 76 years. Deceased leaves! 
mourn a wife, two sons. 4 daugJL 
two brothers, three sisters a»1.! 
grand'children; also a large circ 
friends who will regret his deg 
Funeral on Friday, at 2.30. frj>*| 
late residence,. 16 Nunnery Hillr 
his soul rest in peace. Boston and” 
fax papers please copy.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. s«M 
H. Hanlon wish to thank Dta] 
Reilly, Mscpherson and Keegan 
Sisters and Nurses of Shea Ware! 
those who visited and symPaT 
with them in the death of their 1 
son Ray. They also wish to thaw 
and Mr*. J. Hanlon, Mrs. T. k-\ 
Mrs. F. Dodd, who sent Horan 
bates; also the Misses May ond 
Dwyer, Mrs. T. Dwyer, Mrs. ~ 

Miss Kitty Hanlon, Mrs. P >■ 

rlssey and family.—advt.

WANTED—Maid for «
use work, must have ref™

small emllT'Jl

■“T
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gger that grows noit and rear frame bare and mid- 

ot the side hare. Thue, when- 
an obstruction is encountered, 

outer trahie tilts with the move- 
it of the wheels, while the inner- 
is remains level.

Here’s
it point of a pin, 
raises, itches like

th#rub comes in.
Never let a seed store cheat you, 

therp are 556,000 grains of wheat in
a bushel.RHEUMATISM.ACHES

Pipe, Pipe Fittings and 
Sheet Metals.

,nd Brass Pipe, Valves, 
nions, Pipe Tongs, 
Wrenches.

ALSO--
Sheet Brass, from 1-16 to 1-2 thick, Sheet 
Zinc, Copper, Lead, Iron, Bar Copper, 
Bronze Bars, Bar lorn, Ingot Tin, Lead etc.

Black Galvanize< 
Elbows, Tees, 

Stills

JOB’S S ES, Limited

ireenPeas. 
Each 100 lbs.

y June Peas,
2 doz. to Case, 
es Sweet Corn, 
oz. to Case.
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idy Astor’s Bill Passed House of Lords 
—Chinese Bandits Seize British En
gineer.

riTT SIGNED AT 8.16 P.M. YES.
1 TEBDAY.

I LAUSANNE, July 24.
me Lausanne Peace Treaty was 

I (his Tuesday afternoon, at
—-fifteen o’clock.

ffirE EREATY SIGNED AT LAU
SANNE.
LAUSANNE, July 24. 

me general treaty formally end- 
L ?tate of war. was signed by Qt.

France. Italy, Japan, Greece, 
lenmania and Turkey to-day. 
juro Slavia announced refusal to 

, on grounds that to do so would 
"harmful to her national interests. 
-, treaty distributes the Ottoman 

Ijebt among countries like Jugo Slavia 
Lich acquired parts of former Ot- 
■toman empire. Jugo Slavia main- 
llains that she annexed her former 
ITurklsh territories as a result of the 
islkan wars. She prefers therefore 
o abide by the treaties of London and 
Incharest which fixed the political 
—s of the Balkans. She has 

|«reed to negotiate directly with the 
jirtmean powers regarding her pos- 

uye responsibility in connection 
^th the Turkish debt. In addition to 
the general treaty, the Conference 

lias resulted In the convention setting 
|np a regime for the Turkish straits 
|to which Russia and Bulgaria ad- 
lltre. and separate agreement on fron- 
Idtrs of Thrace commercial and am- 
liesty accordes, and protocols on con- 
leessicms for minorities, and judicial 
lifeguards for foreigners, and docu
ments by which Belgium and Portu- 

adbere to certain parts of the 
iaty. lsmet Pasha for Turkey sign- 

i first. Allied representatives follow
ing. The signing took plac" in im- 
■fosing hail of Lausanne, ar 1 was car- 
1*6 out with traditional Swiss slm- 
Ipllclty. Lausanne made the occasion 
|l holiday.

ly took over U.M.W. headquarters at 
Glace Bay.

A RECORD SERVICE.
HALIFAX, July 14.

Maurice Noonan, aged ninety, who 
saw eixty-flve years constant service 
at lifesaving station, Sable Island, 
died to-day at Dartmouth, He had 
never needed attention of dentist or 
optician; his eyesight and teeth be
ing unimpaired at time of his death. 
His lifeeaving Service is thought te 
constitute a record.

LIVINGSTONE AND MCLACLAN 
GRANTED HAIL.

HALIFAX, July 24.
In the. Supreme Court this morning, 

full bench granted bail In three thou* 
and dollars each by an unanimous 
decision, In the rase of Livingstone 
and McLaclan, deposed President and 
Secretary of United Mine Workers, of 
District 26. Immediately after, the 
two Labor leaders were arraigned be
fore Stipendiary Magistrate Archi
bald, and resumption of preliminary 
hearing on charges of, publishing 
false tales and conspiracy was set 
down for August 3rd.

CONSTANTINOPLE REJOICES.
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 24. 

May was observed as a public 
I istüay in honor of signing of the 
IJta Treaty at Lausanne.

| MW AY COMMISSIONER DEAD.
OTTAWA, July 24.

J. G Rutherford, member of Board 
III Railway Commissioners, died at 
I 111 home here to-day.

|rJT.W. HEADQUARTERS TAKEN 
OVER.

GLACE BAY, July 24. 
Acting on behalf of Provincial Pres- 

I lient Siiby Barrett, the law firm of 
I McArthur and Currie to-day formal-

CAPTURED BT CrfhfESE RAND ITS 
PEKING, July 24.

Chinese bandits have captured 
Darcey Weatherbe. British Mining 
Engineer, near Chiuho, Province of 
Yunnan, according to reports receiv
ed by Customs Commissioner here to
day. Weatherbe was formerly a reel- 
dent of Pekin.' Darcey Weatherbe Is 
a native of Halifax and son of the 
late Sir Robert Weatherbe, former 
Chief Justice of Nova Scotia. He was 
educated at Royal Military College, 
Kingston, and has held positions In 
many parts of the globe. He was last 
heard from In May, when he wrote 
his brother from North Burmah, stat
ing that he was setting out with mules 
and natives, to explore new uncharted 
route to Pekin, from Burmah through 
a country never before visited by any 
whites. After graduation' Mr. 
Weatherbe held a posittbn to the Nova 
Scotia mines office from whence hé 
set out for foreign countries, earning 
international reputation as a mining 
engineer and visiting practically every 
part of the globe.

LADY ASTOR’S BILL GOES THRU’.
LONDON, July 24.

The House of Lords to-day passed 
another amendment, third reading of 
Lady Astor’s bill, prohibiting sale of 
Intoxicating liquors to any person un
der sixteen years of age. The assent 
of the Crown Is now only required.

I Newfoundland as
a Tourist Resort.

I SIR EDGAR BO WRING SPEAKS ON 
“NEIVFOUNDLAND AS A TOUR- 
1ST RESORT” AT ROTARY CLUB.
The attractions of Newfoundland as 

I a tourist resort was the subject of a 
Fry interesting address by Sir Edgar 
Bovrlng at the Rotary Luncheon held 
toterdav at Woods’ Restaurant. Sir 

I Edgar referring to the salmon and 
trout rivers and excellent shooting 
Pounds pointed out that if the com
forts and necessities expected by Euro- 
Fean and American tourists were to 
le had in Newfoundland, there is no 
doubt hut that the revenue which 
vould be derived from this source 

| vould he enormous.
The idea, as carried out in Norway, 

I °f renting certain rivers and lakes to 
I tourists, he thought, would he an'.at- 
j tractive scheme and would appeal to 
I tourists. He also emphasized the nec- 
lessity of good motor roads throughout 

•he Island and the necessity of a mod- 
I orn hotel'located at St. John’s and Im- 
! Portant outport towns. This Is very 
important if tourists were to be to- 

, duced to repeat their visits to onr 
«Porting grounds. A better steamship 
«Prvice between the old country and 
Newfoundland would also be vital to 
flit tourist traffic from the old coun
try.

■a speaking of the possibilities of 
developing the tourist traffic of New
foundland, he instanced) the case of 
Bermuda which, largely through the 
e”ergy and ability of a former New
foundlander the Hon. J. P. Hand, now 
a riember of the Bermuda Govern
ment. h$6 developed a tourist traffic 
bom which is derived a main source 
of revenue. He also pointed out that 

e hotels at Bermuda operate for on- 
y three months and as short as this 
Period is, a very handsome profit Is 
derived.

In speaking of his visit to Cali
fornia and Florida, Sir Edgar stated 
r*t twenty-five years ago Miami was 
, 4 crude village. The colored to-
aoitants occupying rude huts; to-day 

has a population of about 86,000, 
oe principally to the development of 
'tourist traffic which is 

I ft^hereatio toe hotel»

about two months, and they pay hand
somely.

What ran be accomplished in other 
countries can also be done in New
foundland, particularly when nature 
has endowed ns with sporting grounds 
and scenic beauty that are unsur
passed in any part of the world.

Sir Edgar hoped that plans for at
tracting tourists in Newfoundland, will 
be taken up seriously and developed 
along sound financial lines. The experi
ence of other countries which have 
been successful in doing this, might be 
studied to our advantage. At the close 
of the address, Sir Edgar was tender
ed a hearty vote of thanks.

'Amongst the guests were Mr. H. J. 
Crowe, Mr. Hector Ross, Mr. Cun
ningham and Dicks.

The utmost in Taxi Service 
’Phone 2016.
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Asserts Cattle are
Wrongly Classified.

Livestock Shipper Claims Trade 
Loses Money ss Result.

A claim that Canadian cattle are 
being wrongly classified by Inspec
tors of the British Ministry of Agri
culture, so as to cause considerable 
loss of mdney to stockmen, and to 
almost nullify the benefits accruing 
from the removal of the cattle em
bargo, has been made to Depart
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa by 
Donald-Munro, a livestock shipper of 
Montreal.

Mr. Munro declares that he handled 
fifty ktad of cattle tor an Ontario 
livestock man. They were shipped 
on the Welshman tor Liverpool, 
under the classification of “stores,’’ 
It is claimed that Inspectors of the 
Agricultural Department in England 
declared the animals to be "feU" on 
their arrival at their port of destina
tion and that the cattle had—to be 
slaughtered there and then, with re
sultant loss to all concerned.

All roads lead Mount Cashelwards 
to-day tor, apart from the other at
tractions, It has always been the aim 
of the energetic committee to charge 
to furnish à continued and varied 
sports program. This year there Is 
a particularly choice card, which, 
under the direction of Mr. Hlgjlns, la 
scheduled as follows:

3 p.m.—B.I.8. va. C.C.C.; Saints vs. 
Felldlane; C.E.I. vs. Guards; C.L.B. 
vs. Star.

All players are requested to be at 
the field on time.

4.15— CA.B. Pyramid Exhibition.
4.80—8 Mile Road Race; Junior

League Relay.
4.46—Pony Heats.
6.16— Football (Beml Finals).
8.30—Finals Pony Race.
6.45—Football Finals.

Although a great deal of dleappolnt- 
1 ment was felt to this last minute de- 
: clsion yet there Is some justification 
i for the fact when it is borne in mind 
that the Feildians consider they still 

I have a fighting chance of champtan- 
; ship honors, and very naturally did 
not rare to jeopardize It by a hlt-er- 
miss game on a sodden greasy field.

SWIMMING.
Miss Mariechen Wehealau, an 18- 

year-old Hawaiian girl, has claimed 
the crown of world’s leadership by 
swimming 100 yards in. 1 min. 3 secs., 
breaking the world’s figures of 1 
min., 3 3-6 secs., standing to the 
credit of Miss Elthelda Bleibtrey, of 
New York, the 100 and 400 metres 
Olympic Champion.

Those to touch with1 International 
affairs will not be surprised at the 
Hawaiian girl’s performance. Two 
years ago she met Miss Bleibtrey in 
a 60 yards race, at Honolulu, and as
tonished the World's Champion by 
swimming her to a dead heat In re
cord time. Since then Miss Wehealau 
has on several occasions been respon
sible for sterling efforts. And her 
success has only fulfilled the predic
tion made by Miss Bleibtrey. The 
swim took place to a 76 ft. bath, at 
Honolulu, and the conditions con
formed to International requirements 
so there should be no obstacle to pre
venting the figures receiving officii 
approval.

Prior to the last Olympic Games at 
Antwerp, Hawaiian times were ridi
culed, but the performances at Ka- 
hanamoku, the two Kealhoa’s, Har
ris, and Kruger, proved beyond doubt 
that the times sent from Honolulu 
were authentic, for the Hawalians 
actually travelled taster to dead slow 
water at Antwerp than they had done 
under Ideal conditions to their home 
waters. * •” * '

A Sheffield Girl's Claim.
MH(e Irene Gilbert, of Sheffield, 

brought distinction to English swim
ming when she broke the 200 metres 
Ladles’ Breast Stroke record by the 
substantial margin of 11 secs, at 
Sheffield, a few days ago. The world's 
record was formerly held by Miss E. 
V. Bogaert, of Antwerp, her time be
ing 2 mins. 31 2-6 secs. Mies Gilbert 
is only a frail slip of a girl, and one 
Is puizled to know where she ob
tains her remarkable skill from. 
Maybe, It Is her frailty which Is the 
secret of her success, for she skims 
over the surface without apparent ef
fort, whilst her rivals appear to be 
labouring trying to pull themselves 
through underneath the water.

Miss Gilbert's success caused no 
surprise to North Country'folk, for 
to a trial swim, at Attercllffe, she ac
tually knocked 14 sees, off the record.

TENNIS.
Who Should Play For England I

So far as the British Isles are con
cerned, there does not appear to be 
any very clear thinking indulged in 
with reference to the players who are, 
or are not, eligible to play for the 
Mother Country in the International 
lawn tennis events. For instance. It 
appears that Brian Norton, who comes 
from South Africa, Is not regarded as 
a player who ought to turn out tor the 
British Isles, but on the other hand, 
“Pat” Wheatley, who was also born 
In South Africa, has already played 
tor the-Mother 'Country to the Inter
national lawn tennis events.

Again, the Lawn Tennis Association 
proposes to send a ladies’ team to 
Canada and the United States. at an 
early date, but Miss Ryan has not 
been asked to join the team on the 
ground that she was born in America. 
Yet to all intents and purpose/ Miss 
Ryan is English; her father is a Lon
don man, and practically all her ten
nis life has been spent in England.

THE "STILL” ALARM.
Mamie was a medium of wonderful 

control—
She could raise a flock of spirits in a 

wink. ,
Then one day the cops discovered 
That the “spirit” forms that hovered 
were dispensed from half pint bottles 
At half a buck a drink.

POPULAR BALL PLAYER INJURED 
Heber Gabriel, the well-known ball, 

player who used to hold down third 
base for the C.B.I., was seriously In
jured at the Dock yesterday afternoon 
his legs being crushed. The full ex
tent of his Injuries are not yet 
known ; but that they are not as seri
ous as at present anticipated and 
that he will have a speedy recovery 
Is the earnest wish of his many 
friends.

DRIVERS, BEWARE ! DRIVERS 
TAKE CARE!

Motor cars and other jehiclee pre
ceding to Mount Cashel to-day will do 
eo by the Portugal Cove Road and 
return by way of Kenna'e Hill. No 
vehicle# will be permitted to pase 
towards the city over the Portugal 
Cove Road from Its junction with the 
Torbay Road between 2 and 9 p.m. 
The traffic cop ’ll git yuh et yuh don’t 
watch out!

THE BECKETT BOGEY.
At the time of writing It is still 

"will he—wont he" with Joe Beckett, 
who states that It he fights Carpentier 
to-morrow It will be under protest—, 
who is making no attempt to train, 
and who refused to put up the £1,000 
which Major Wilson demanded as a 
guarantee that he would face Car
pentier to the ring. Whereupon the 
major demanded the posting of his 
guarantee—falling which, he Intend
ed leeutog*"a wilt.

We leave Beckett and his action 
with regard to this contest with Car
pentier to the public to judge, hut one 
must say that our heavyweight cham
pion has appeared to anything but a 
favourable light from the start to the 
finish of the negotiations.

Thee# 1» one thing apparent all 
through, and that is that Joe Beckett 
does not want to meet Carpentier. He 
asks now that the fight shall be post
poned until September to order, that 
he may get Jits damaged hand right 
and have proper time to train.

For the moment we will leave our 
comment at that.

GAME POSTPONED.
Despite the tact that a large num

ber of tans braved the elements last 
night to witness the Feildiana-Baints 

League officials decided on 
play to postpone It 

d condition of

EDITOR’S NOTE.
“Road Race’s" strictures are quite 

justified-4n our opinion; and in re
ply we have to say, so far as the 
"Telegram” Road Race on Sept 6th 
is concerned, that it will be run as 
before under the auspices and control 
of the Newfoundland Amateur Athletic 
Association and will thus constitute 
a championship. The 10 mile dist
ance has been correctly measured and 
checfed, and the point on the road 
near the Octagon where the start 
should be made is already staked.' 
Allowance is also made tor the run 
up the field from the gate at St 
George's and the two rounds of the 
enclosure. We understand that the 
distance for the G.W.V.A. Race was 
somewhat longer as the competitors 
were started some hundreds of yards 
towards the Topsail side of the meas
ured distance. The haphasard meth
ods as a rule of the road race com
mittee militate aganst the competit
ors themselves and no one else un
fortunately. The pity it is that all 
sports' committees contemplating long 
distance events do not avail them- 
selyes of the willing services of the 
standng Road Race Committee of the 
AAA. whereby not only are records 
and distances guaranteed hut contest
ants determined to finish the gruelling 
grind are given every protection and 
encouragement. In face this year the 
“Evening Telegram" le donating, In 
addition to the valuable silver cup, 3 
gold and 6 silver models _ for the 
first eight competitors who finish with
in a reasonable time.

A GLAMOROUS DRAMA OF PARISIAN

At Ttie Nick
fORK NIGHTLIFE.

onday!
ROBERT Z. LEONJ

Mac Murray in «

A Tiffany Production by Edmund Goulding, based 
Peacock Alley is a lane just around the corner from the Prir 

and Narrow and Easy Street; and there every woman must choose i 
gold against the vermillion velvet background of Parisian and New

A METRO SUPER-SPECIAL in 9

>CK ALLEY,”
story by Ouida Bergere.

It leads to the cross roads • of The Straight 
A shining story of true love outlined in new 

light life. —- v.
)ID AÇTS—9

the Field ae Is very often done. Hop
ing you will give this your ktod 
tentlon, I remain

Yours truly.
. ROAD RACE. 

8t John’s, July l«tb, IMS.

Mount Cashel 
Garden Party To-Day.

NOVELTY AND FLOWER STALLS 
ADDITIONAL ATTRACTIONS.

An added attraction to the Garden 
Party at Mount Cashel this afternoon 
trill be the Introduction of a novelty 
stall to conjunction with the Tea 
Table presided over by Mrs. -Harry 
Peddlgrew. The srticlee on sale will 
corslet of beautiful pieces of fancy 
gonds, the work of the goed Sisters at 
Belvldere .Orphanage, hand hags, 
aprons, and other dainty goods. As a 
remembrance to Mount Cashel Day 
1923 a limited supply of eouvenlre 
will also be on sale. Other table hold
ers have also decided to supplement 
their receipts by additional attrac
tions, one in particular, a flower stall, 
which Will contain a bountiful dis
play worthy of the best products of 
the various nurseries and private hot 
houses to the city. We draw attention 
to the many patrons present during 
the afternoon, to these special at
tractions, all of which will help to add 
to the financial success of the Garden 
Party.

• i 'ti,r
*rrrr
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Dockers’ Strike 
in Britain'Has 

' Become Serious.

Sudden Set-Back Given to Hopes 
Peace After Conference

of

WHAT IS THE OFFICIAL COURSE! 
The Editor of Sportographs 

Dear Sir.—Would you kindly In
form me through your Sporting Col
umn, where the correct’ starting point 
Is at the Ootogan, tor the 10-Mile Mar
athon. In the race last year for tfib 
Telegram Trophy, we started at a 
point near the Octogan, and finished 
with two laps of St. George’s Feld, 
which- completed the 10-mtle course. 
In the War Veterans Sports this year 
(and I may say this has occured be
fore to other races) we started the 
race about three or four hundred 
yards further to the road and finish
ed with two laps of Rt. George’s Field. 
Bell’e time to this race was consider
ably slower than the time made to 
the Telegram race, and I conte 
we covered more than the 
course, which would rausi 
happen. Would you kli 
If this course has been 
properly measured by 
not, why does 
Associations 
further mteta 
thing I woulc 
that those in 
which there is

Star Movie To-Day.
SEE THIS.

If you shut your heart to hate, the
Devil ran never enter.

Open your heart to revenge and 
“The Devil Drives."

What are the whips the DevH uses 
when he drives? e

You are whipped when you have too 
strong a craving for finery.

You. are whipped when you love 
gaiety to extreme.

London, July 18.—(A.P.)—The de
velopment to-day In Liverpool of a 
serious phase of the dockers’ strike, 
interfering with trans-Atlantic ship
ping from that port and stopping gaiety to extreme,
other traffic out of the Mersey, came You are whipped when your heart
as a set-back to the hopes of peace carries hate, jealousy and fear,
held out here as the result of the | You are whipped when you pity
executive body of the transport un- yourself. '
ion having decided to call a confer- | And when the Devil whips and 
ence in London of strikers from all erives, he drives straight to—! i
the ports involved. This call follow
ed preliminary negotiations at Man
chester yesterday.

The critical state of the strike 
situation was indicated by the decis
ion of the London cartage contract
ors that unless the men return to 
work Immediately steps must he tak
en to safeguard London’s food sup
plies. Some prices, particularly 
those for fruits and vegetables, are 
already soaring. Lemons have in
creased 1,000 per cent and oranges 
100 per cent, to price, and etocks 
of bananas are rotting In the holds 
of fruit ships to the harbor. The 
people, however, have been warned 
that there Is no Justification for In
creases to the retail-prices of other 
commodities.

/The dock workers in Bristol, Avon- 
mouth and Portehead have rejected 
an appeal from the London strikers 
and the union officiale there do not 
anticipate further trouble. The men 
to other ports in Bristol channel are 
at work.

It la estimated that 80,000 men are 
on strike. The strike, which began 
to Hull, July S, was not authorized 
by the union leaders. It was started 
ae a proteat against a reduction to 
wages of one shilling per day thro’ 
à national agreement.

The strikers continue to Ignore the 
leaders of their union and are Inti
midating many of the older men who 
are reported to he eager to return 
to work, but who tear violence from 
the younger strikers. The dock 
workers as well ae transport work
ers to other branches who are co
operating with them are showing an 
ugly spirit and hare caused some 
rioting, which, though not on a big 
scale, has been enough to compel in
terference by the police, who have 
more than once used their olubs to 
disperse strikers who threw stones 

those who returned to work and 
called them “scabs." Only last night 
the police broke up a gang that kept 
the neighborhood of the docks to 
fermènt tor several hours.

Employers have notified the strik
ers that unless they return to work 

outside labor will be brought 
the Govern- 

gtve whatever 
'orkere may need, 
to this ultimatum 

ike things hot. The 
'• decidedly

A drama of a self-willed girl whose 
heart ruled her, whose heaven was a 
love of love, and who made her 
by her own thoughts.

Every girl should know the differ
ence between love and Its opposite, 
especially “When the Devil Drives."

If love is the greatest thing in the 
world, why is it that it can be at 
the worst thing in the world?

Is the best, love.
Is the worst, passion!

Telltale Symptoms '
of Woman’s Ills.

Every woman who suffers from 
backache, headache^r dragging-down 
pains, nervousness, irregularities, dis
placements, irritability, or despond
ency ehould recognize in such symp
toms some derangement of her system 
which ehould have attention before 
some more serious ailment develops. 
These conditions are often evidenced 
by a sallow complexion, dark circles 
under the eyes, lassitude and sleep
lessness. For nearly fifty years Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has 
been pre-eminently successful to over
coming such conditions, and it Is now 
recognised everywhere as the stand
ard remedy for woman's tils.

Auto Chassis on Pivots.
REDUCES ROAD SHOCKS,

A novel automobile chassis which, 
by means of- a pivot arrangement, is 
said to keep the body of the car rid
ing practically on the level even 
when the wheels strike the roughest 
bumps has been devised by Dr. Joao 
Severiano de Mlrando, of Taubate, 
Brasil.

The chassis Includes an Inner and 
an outer frame. The Inner frame, 
which carries the body of the car, is 
mounted pivotally on the outer frame 
which In turn Is mounted on springe 
from the front and rear axles. The 
four pivot points are midway of the 
front and rear frame bars and

the
ment of 
frame n

KIN ABB’S UNIMENT FOB

For 
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>ng of the 
-The Perfume 
Flowers.

things appeal, 
during summer

i those who can 
Heir summertime 
nature’s grandeur 

for they can 
the beautiful 
the flower gar-

nose who cannot 
ich luxury, there 
in knowing that 

' THREE FLOW- 
IFUME which is 
THREE FLOW- 
Powder, Talcum 

is as natural 
rant as nature’s 
; is really nature’s 
nteous fragrance

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

You duty to your teeth is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction............ . .. 60c,
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00 

and $15.00.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ing at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate at Philadelphia Dental Col- 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
P. 0. Box 1220. 'Phone 62,

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w,tf

t
love this delight- 

g odor and be 
show your 

e daintily pack- 
requisites, 
have all THREE 

toilet goods in 
our approval. 

KIELLY,

You Should Entrust
the administration of 
your Will only to those 
experienced in such 
matters. ,

Administration of Es
tates is this Company's 
business, and its offi
cers are especially 
trained for all duties 
involved and will be 
glad to discuss this 
subject with you.

Appoint this Company 
to act either as your 
•sle Executor or jointly 
with your friends.

Montreal Trust 
Company. /|

ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Sir Herbert 8. Holt, President 

J. Brown, K.G, Vice-Pres.
G, DonaMsen, Gen. Mgr.

T. T. Pslfrey

Manager. St Jeton
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vuat expansion, and that Is true also 
of the lobster fishery. Which was vtt- 
ued at $860,006 last year.

Vitamins in Cod Liver 00.
'A FUTURE RICH WITH PROMISE. one of the main by-products of the 
(by CapL Victor Gordon. Acting High cod-fish industry is cod liver oil.
Commissioner tor Newfoundland.) i Quite recently a report was issued by 
From the report of the Newfound- the Medical Research' Council, as the 

land Board of Trade, covering the result of an examination conducted by 
period January 1 to December 31, Dr. 8. S. Zllva, of the Lister Institute 
1912, some interesting information of Preventive Medicine, as to the 
can be obtained as to the conditions f comparative value of Newfoundland 
of trade in Newfoundland. There and Norwegian oils. It should be 
has been for some considerable time ’ explained that cod liver oil is par- 
a state of depression in the Island's ticularly efficacious in the treatment 
commercial affairs, largely due to of tuberculosis and other wasting 
the exceptional situation which New- diseases, because of certain vitamin 
foundland occupies within the Km- qualities it possesses. All the oils 
plre-^its isolated position at the gate- produced do not, however, contain 
way to North America and its com- these valuable nutritive elements, 
plete dependence upon foreign pur-' Dr. Zllva has investigated the nie- 
chasers for the disposal of its chief thods of producing the Newfoundland 
articles of export. commodity, and reports that it is con-

The main industry in Newfound- sistent. in its purity, and, owing to 
land is the cod-fishery, and it is not the rigid inspection of the processes 
generally known in this country that employed in its manufacture, is of a 
Newfoundland supplies most of the regular and superior quality. The 
peasant populations of Spain, Portu- cod liver oil produced In Newfound- 
gal, Italy, Greece and Brazil, and, to land is taken from the fresh livers of
_______' XI_____ vtr.ai TnJian wrUU BAflfloll wVl OVOQ a I TV Vnetiraw tha ad

Newfoundland’s
IndustriesCampers and

Picnickers Supplies
OF THE HIGHEST STANDARD OF QUALITY. 

CAREFULLY EXECUTED AND SHIPPED 
WHERE DESIRED. AThinCAMBRIDGE SAUSAGES—Large Oval Cans. 

OXFORD SAUSAGES—In Tomato Sauce. 
OXFORD SAUSAGES—Large Oval Cans, Plain. 
ENGLISH BLACK PUDDINGS—Large Oval Cans. 
OX TONGUE—1H and 2-lb. Cans.
OX TONGUE—2*s—Glass.
PICKLED PIGS’ FEET—Pints and Quarts.

"W 7"HEN you go into your grocer’s and hear a W woman demand Kirkman’s Soap, refusing 
to accept any other, it is not difficult to under
stand her reasons.' »

She knows that Kirkman and Son use only the 
finest materials to make their soap the best for 
every household and laundry use. And she knows 
that Kirkman has been a mighty long time in 
business. (86 years, to be accurate.)

Also, she knows from experience, that 
Kirkman’s Soap is as harmless to the hands as the 
most exquisite toilet soap, because it is free from 
lye which reddens and chaps the hands.

CHICKEN—Medium and Large Glasses.
LUNCH TONGUE—V4 lb. and 1-lb. Cans.
FRENCH SARDINES—Boneless. ____
POTTED CHICKEN, CHICKEN and TONGUE, etc. 
CALIFORNIA FRUIT SALAD—Large Glass Jags and Cans. 
CALIFORNIA ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES—Large Glass Jars. 
CALIFORNIA PEACHES and APRICOTS—Large Glass Jars. 
HOIRS’ PLAIN SULTANA, CHERRY, GENOA CAKE—by the lb. 
HUNTLEY A PALMER’S FANCY BISCUITS—by the lb. and In 

small tins.
WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE—Nips, Half Pints and Pints. 
ROSES’ TfniF JUICE & LIME JUICE CORDIAL—Pints and 

Quarts.
Without Question

or ArgumentC. P. EAGAN Kirkman’s Soap is sold to 
you with the distinct un
derstanding that it satisfies 
YOU in every way. Your 
grocer will return your 
money without question 
or argument if you ere 
not pleased with results. 
You alone are the judge.

2 Stores’.
Dtckworth Street & Queen's Read

HE has learned, too, that the suds do not fluff 
I or fade away, but can be depended on to 
nish plenty of cleansing body for even the

heaviest woolen gar- 
ment.

If you could per- 
sonally hear this 

Êtn woman’s experience
with various soaps, 
you,too,would always 

|wls%j|PI demand Kirkman’s,
because a pure, honest 

II soap is the only kind
4* dlH| |l you should use.

Economical Soap 
for

Intelligent WomenWallace SDverwear,
If your Table Silver ne good to-day u 
when you bought ItT
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is in keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed tablet
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace" Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and Is guaranteed without jtirao 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose front 
and the price Is very moderate.

Tea Speens -test $8.00 ter a Dose*

ïVyjîi

a

Tests for Fatigue, >5 5

T. J. D0LEY & CO., Lid
i* The Reliable Jewellers A Opticians,

storms and gales, has developed a | American Medical Association (Chic- 
race that knows not fear and has no . ago) tells us that recent investiga- 
thought of danger. The day of the, tlon has proved the untrustworthi- 
sailing vessel is, however, passing ness of some of the most compllca- 
by, and before very long steamers ted tests hitherto devised, and he ur- 
will entirely reduce the picturesque gee further study of the subject The 
barques, barquentines and brlgan- present ways of handling the human 
tines that have served their time so machine, he asserts ,are empiric and 
faithfully In this perilous trade. Trie crude. Experience has taught most 
insurance rates on sailing vessels Industrial managers what they be
ars so high these days—from 7% per Heve to be the proper ways of dealing 
cent, to 814 per cent, as against one with the workers, and experience is 
half of one 1 per cent, or less on conceived to be the best guide. The 
steamers—that the mercantile cm- thought that the worker Is a physio- 
munlty Is compelled to make the loSic mechanism and should be treat- 
change. ed as such, Is regarded as fit for the
Dependence on Foreign Countries. labor*topr- but not “practical”

enough for the factory. He goes on: 
Newfoundland would like to de- Every one* realizes that the fore- 

velop a larger trade In fish with Brit- most limiting factor In work is fa- 
lsh countries. At one time it had a tigue, the antidote to which is rest 
valuable connection with the West of Incidentally, the condition of pereon- 
Bngland, whence most of the people , al health is one of great importance 
in the Dominion have sprung, but in in the readiness with which fatigue 
recent times this trade has drifted , ensues ;and, conversely, some persons 
either to Its Icelandic and Norwegian ; believe that fatigue has a large share 
competitors, or to the fishing centres in the promotion or transmission of 
on the north-east coast of Great Brit- disease than has any other single 
hta- casual condition. The admittedly tra

it is an unfortunate circumstance portant study of the phenomena of fa

Trade Reprisals and Is largely provocative of Can 
present action,” It asserts. "Cu 
slons are called for from our ill 
well as from their side.”

the respiratory observations employ
ed in detecting Incipient stages in the 
breakdown of aviators suffering un
der the stress of flying.

The preservation of normal func
tions and reactions in healthy per
sons, despite ordinary vigorous ex
ercise, speaks eloquently of the 
factors of safety in the human body. 
The cardio-vascular system, serving 
as it does the needs of the whole 
body, ought, in the interests of the 
organism, to maintain Its efficiency 
and its capacity for work unimpaired 
as long as it is possible. Observations 
show that this indispensable condi- ! 
tlon Is maintained, even after stren- i 
nous demands are made on this, 
physiologic system. It is sensitive, and , 
constantly reacts to a host of in
trinsic and extrinsic influences. When 
these reactions are persistent and 
leave a continuing impress, they may, 
be detected appropriate tests ; and 1 
here some of the tests that have been I 
used appear to have proved prac-j 
tlcable and valuable. But In the ordln- ! 
ary affairs of life the reactions are 
temporary and fleeting.

tigue hinges on the availability of 
suitable methods of investigation. Fa
tigue. must be detected with assur
ance and measured with some ap
proach to reliability, If it Is to be ac
cepted as an index of bodily fitness, 
and if physical performance Is to be 
gaged In accordance with its dictates.

Within recent years a considerable 
number of physical tests have been 
proposed ss Indicators of fatigue in 
human beings. Some of them have 

| found useful application in furnish
ing evidence of .the changes in physio
logic "fitness" attending pathologic 
states or exertion under extreme con
ditions of environment. There can be 
little doubt of the importance of hav
ing a procedure like Martin’s “resis
tance strength-test" or “spring-bal
ance muscle test" for measuring the 
muscular impairment in such condi
tions as infantile paralysis. It is one 
thing, however, to detect pronounced 
physical deterioration, and Another to 
measure physical fatigue resulting 
from the usual routine of healthy 
work. In connection with the latter, 
Lee and Vanbuskirk of Columbia Uni
versity have failed to find a reliable 
criterion of the dally physical fatigue 
of the individual In any of the tests 
heretofore proposed.

The human electrocardiogram (re
cord of heart-action) fails to reveal 
changes due to such exercise as walks 
of 14 miles entail in untrained per
sons. The skin reaction was unde
pendable In healthy persons, as were

are Threatened
Daint;

New York Paper Talks of Revenge for 
H Pulp Embargo. SportSERGE SUIT ! McMurdo’s Store Ni Black

New York, July 18.—(Canadian 
Press.)—A “war of trade reprisals" 
between Canada and the United States 
is predicted by the New York World if 
the pulp wood embargo authorized by is not the time when one requti 
the Canadian Parliament is put Into hot water bottle, still these are d 
force. ■ ; wonders and so useful that we <

The World declares the embargo you to know we have them. I 
would mean the closing of many think no hot water is required.| 
United States mills along the border, two or three teaspoonfuls ol I 
curtailment of production in other water make it hot and keep # 
mills, and the transfer of “another big for 24 hours. No danger of M 
fraction” of the paper industry to lug from breaks or leaks It It 
Canada, as well as “war time prices” ideal thing for a sick room, and I 
for paper, and continues : ! save your life, as it can be M

"It would mean more than this, immediately, no boiling water I* 
Enforcement of the embargo would required. For the baby’s pram, 
undoubtedly start a new war of trade motor car, when you travel, tl 
reprisals between the two countries, mutism and all emergencies. 
Retaliatory measures from this side should have one as it cannot ban 
could begin with coal, oil( sulphur and buret and needs only two or tl 
other necessary supplies for Canadian teaspoonfuls of cold water to a 
mills, and extend beyond. No one ** bot- Price $3.76.

THE EVER HOT BAG.
That’s the price for a 

^*|ll fine Custom-made, In- 
digo Blue, All Wool

Berge, with beat of trimming, good 
ship and a perfect fit

workmen-

Tweed Salts from $40
Mail orders promptly attended to,

The Tailor
WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 

GRAND FALLS.
jn.th^.tt

Keep Y onr Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticnra Soap

Do not another dayItching;
Piles

«Mratlaa required. Dr. Chase’s 
‘twill relieve you at once and 
satin* benefit. «So a bar; tg 
or Kdmaneon, Bates * CowToronto. ajSelTbS

BILLY’S UNCLE There’s Many a Slip. BY BEN BATSF01
110” long, 9” deep, 150 H.P. Automatic engine, Speed 
12 knots, 99 tons registered ; fitted with electric lights, 
independent Dynamo and Storage Batteries, Search
light ; 5 Lavatories, 2 Toilets and Bath, running water. 
All finished in mahogany throughout. Cruising range 
of 2000 miles. Electric windlass for taking up anchor; 
1 Launch, i Row Boat, Awnings complete. Saloon has 
accommodation for 12 people.

For further particulars and inspection, apply to
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For the For the
Closing Days Closing Days

This is an Extraordinary Clean-Up Sale hioh wo odor You at Dollars Below. the
Ever Known

ra’ Cost
It Is the Croatest Slaughter of iff* dy-to-Wear is City,

that 
s the 
trom THHE ONLY WAY in which you can be really convinced of the astounding values we are 

Wonder Sale is to come info our store and look at the goods for yourself. To tell you the 
descriptions of the different articles would not convince you more than by a visit to our store A M 
and prices are only cheap or dear when compared with the things offered. We want you to exc 
compare the prices with anything you have ever known before We are making offers that ar 
the ready-to-wear apparel trade of the whole dominion. 1 1

fering during this
ices and give you
ds are cold things
ne our goods and
ierally staggering

Dresses f\
been preparing this assortment of 
never yet have we bought so advan- 
> materials in these Dresses are very 
market; and as for the values we are 
) duplicate them. This will be

THAT WILL ENHANCE YOUR APPEARANCE AND ADD TO YOUR ENJOY
MENT.

DURING REGATTA WEEK.
Per several weeks we h 
SUMMER DRESSES, a 
tageously. Some of the 
difficult to obtain in to-di 
pertain we could not beg

|1 The b|
Offering of the Season !

for we are prepared as never before.

We have these Dresses in the following [

IN THIS WONDER SALE 

WE OFFER

500 Ladles’ Summer Hats
IN DASHING AND ALLURING STYLES.

The Regular Prices of these were . ' .
$3.90, $4.25 and $4.90.; _

TAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR’

SWEATERS
IN PULL-OVERS AND TUXEDO STYLES. With new stitches in lovely colorings.

$1.75 to $4.90
SPORT JACQUETTES

IN A VARIETY OF HANDSOME COLORS.
We hftve 50 bf-these which We offer for this WONDER SALE

at $7.90 each FLAT CREPE. , » ^ SPORT* CREPE.
GEORGETTE. ■ PRINTED SILK.
CREPE DE CHENE. SATIN FACED CANTON CREPES/

#§*
COLORS M /£

NAVY, BLACK, GREEN, COCOA, y 
: BROWN, |GREY, MAIZE, , TAN. /
WONDER SALE PRICES •'

range from , •
o $29.00/

Women’s Voile & Swiss Gingham Dresses
These come in smart Check Patterns and in a variety of colorings; the long, graceful

We have also

HATS revere elbow cuffs and pocket tabs are of White Pique. Sizes 86 to 48. 
Specially Priced for this WONDER SALE

itive of Cane 
serfs. “Cow 
rom our *M Most of them hand-made and patterned after exclusive models. 

Dainty Silk Crepe Hats, trimmed with Canton and Ostrich, small 
Sport affairs, brightly Wool embroidered. Many handsome 
Black and Navy Dress Hats, as well as some flower-tyimtoed 
Straw Flop Hats.

• Specially Priced for this '
- WONDER SALE

$1.95 to $3.95
Over Blouses and Fancy Styles, in various 
Crepes, in,, Suit Colors and Pastel shades. 
Specially Priced for this WONDER SALE. 2.95,3.80,4.25

ved a s hi pm 
and though 1 
one require 
these are « 

ll that we « 
r e them. J 
r required, jl 
bfuls of « 
bd keep it 1 
loger of «ce 
leaks it ie • 
[room, and * 
| can be heel 
Ig water bd 
ky'e pram, < 
I trarel. rM 
Irgencles, 
fcannot burn 
I two or m 
rater to mfl

Misses’ and Children’s Wash Dresses
In attractive Fabrics and Designs. go dLK‘ 4a RO 7

Specially Priced for this WONDER SALE. TO JJWef $13.9$3.90 to $6.00

We have for this WONDER SALE the following

Special Offering!
FOR THIS WONDER SALE ONLY and Fancy Mixtures, in the popu- 

its. Sizes 8 to 17. * --
irscotch «* 
erta boil 
iwn augaf.
iableepoonl
a ball !» fl 
Bful of H 
tore uiisl1

Fine Mixture Suits in Cassimeres, Tweedy 
lar Norfolk Model—nearly all with two pai

, s\ ' -A ■ ■, ^ , .i/'.

Wonder Sale Prices

ON DISPLAY IN STYLES, FABRICS AND PATTERNSJTHAT ARE RIGHT FOR
MEN AND YOUNG MEN

The New Tans and Greys—the trim hair lines—the fancy stripes in Worsteds—the 
new bright colored Sport fabrics—fine Blue Serges—WE HAVE THEM ALL.
Sport Models, Norfolk Models, two and three button sacks; single and double-breasted 
models; belted and plain backs.

WONDER SALE PRICES

300 Pafrs 90 to $15.50

SERGES. hie for Regatta Week.in linen and other-fabrics,
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i? Now see

same Star(By OB8BRVATOR.) *1
! pie would be prevented from using ! 
i the nearer hinterland any longer.^ j

____  | NEWFOUNDLAND'S PREPONDEB- j
------- ---------  to try your patience ; ATOTG INFLUENCE.
By telling who did this or that* ^ undisputed iiiiimmtnn of all ■

J . j tMe territory by the people mentioned j 
HTU ; for all these years, the feet that the !

Hudson Bay Company has paid duties 
on all goods landed at these posts, !

■HPK_________ own use
and "Railway Settlement" Bills for t,arter to the Indian tribes of the Newfoundland a very large slice

Interior, and the recognised prepon- tb® hinterland ; but If the forj

LEAH BAIRD"Now, to It#gin at the beginning 
And name directly to the point,

I think the country’s underpinning 
'd* quite ......... ‘ ~
t tan net,
m________________ _ _a|
I don’t attempt toehroatlons.

I Just let on I smell a rat.”
-rainbow chasing* over

LABRADOR BOUND ART.

Now that the “Hnmber Develop- whether Intended foi'thelr 
ment' .SSp
have ♦sen* dlapgeed _____I ^ _____ ,x ... ___
tare. It la only reasonable to assume ! rteretlng influence of Newfoundland In then It would not even give her the promised land, are now, according to j manently vested In the father, ant 
that we shall soon hear something de- • region for t century or more, wh°le coast line, because this curves t^e same authority, the turbulent Is only under the provisions of 
Unite shout the "Labrador Boundary ghould make it difficult for Canada, westward at*one point and. a line ravings of diseased minds. However,1 ns* Bill that the Courts will be"
Question." If no dther reliable In- j wjth any show of Justice, to push drawn from Cape Chldley to the fifty- _ in view of the many difficulties by- abled to Judge guardianship cases
formation-can be obtained there ; Newfoundland back to a mere fringe second parallel, at the point descrlb- which he is confronted, from time to their merits. The present law,
gnent. It would be of some interest to ; ot coaat tod secure all the rest of the ed, would give her control over only time. It Is barely doing him justice to t fact, codifies a theory of women
the taxpaying public to know Just j "principality” for herself. In 1896 the the northern and southern sections of say that he has displayed a consider- \ the weaker vessel, which Is now
what our................... ■

A drama of a girl er heaven in love, and herself made h< 
An eye-haunting story women like an<

’-same thing. Produced in 6 Parts.
NOT TOO GLARING

Lloyd in a big three Special feature A. PRESENT,If or reading or fine work.

«nse-that is one of'the at- 
ftractive features of our ,se marriage 

yet I think 
led couples w 
[tent, use Jw 
gband has for 
16 comes hom 
bout,It and, li 
tack, he begh

, Is so busy,

i electric fixtures for wall, 
^or ceiling. If you prefer a 
idesk or table lamp, we 
ihave them in many de-1 
tsigns.

ifST. JOHN'S LIGHT AND 
POWER CO., LTD.

Angel Building.

: Dominion Government extended the the coast, leaving the middle removed able amount of political tact and 
j boundaries of Quebec Province north-' from her authority. This,-It Is clear ability. As the poet puts Itr— 
f ward apd eastward, by Including In from the wording of the clause and „To wln the „rfte ln the ^orld,g r t 
; the Province a portion of Ungava ter- from the whole administrative pfac-, rade.
ritory,' so as to give her an outlet to tlce of a hundred years, was never ln- A man should have a brazen face; 
Hudson Bay and the eastern portion tended, and therefore such a boundary ar™ t0 a Btroke
of the Mlngan district beyond the line as Is defined Is Impossible, and ^ iik*a rat. gj^d in* the dari 

■ Saguency, and extending to the wes- cannot be regarded as binding upon ; And teeth as piercing as a shark ;
I tern boundary of Labrador. This lat- Newfoundland. On the other hand, the Bars to hear the gentlest soUnd 
ter, though, was not described; and Canadians'bitterly contest the theory Dike moles that burrow in the ground; 
It is a significant circumstance that that Ungava Bay Is within our Juris- And°stom“h stroMe^^thkV^’ox; 
while the Canadian maps published diction, I Hisytongue should be a razor blade',
many, years ago represented New- THE PARTY LEADER AND HIS ^c,“c! J?dl?‘?^ber,made:
foundland as owning a large section PECULIARITIES. j His ha^ to Raping to Trice;
of Labrador, each succeeding issue leaders in small com ■Hte shoulders should be adequate

: shows her area there on a diminished rarty leaders, in small com- bear a rminle of thmio.nd ■

BRIBERY AND CORRUPTION.
My attention has just been called td 

an extraordinary case of political 
bribery and corruption ; but, in the 
absence of details, I shall, at present, 
make only passing reference to It. If 
r cared to do so. I could draw a very 
proper parallel between the case in 
question and that of an ordinary case 
of bribery and corruption. The com
parison would not be favorable to the 
accused. I suppose the latter and the 
public in general have heard the 
story of the outharbor man and the 
mule. It was originally told me by 
the late Mr. John Boone, who always! 
enjoyed a good joke himself and 
humored It ip" others. “What is the ; 
difference,” asked an outharbor manj 
'of St. Barbe one day of httn, "be
tween a mule and a donkey?" TheJ 
outport man, of course, had never 
seen any member of the Equus family. 
"My dear fellow," responded his 
friend, a mule Is a donkey, only more I

m.w.tf

ga

Something

lyT after presumably satisfying them- ; 9»™»* BE-
selves of the merits of their case, the j PORT,
special Sheriff seized the trading ; In 1862 Govenor Bannerman report- 
company’s logs ln due form and ed .to the Duke of Newcastle, then 
declared them forfeited to the Prob- Colonial Minister, that the Newfound- 
lnce he represented. An agreement land Government intended to establish 
was reached whereby the Company courts and Custom Houses on Labra- 
was allowed to give bonds and con- dor and "to impose the same duties 
tlnue to work at sawing the timber, that are levied under the annual ; 
as there was no disposition to cripple revenue acts here,” adding that "forty j 
the company ln its operationsf"but, years before an attempt to collect' 
as a result of this interference and duties was made, and was resisted by | 
the uncertainty regarding the out- the wealthy. fishing firms there, but 
come, thS company soon suspended that Earl Russel, then Colonial Min-' 
operations. i later, informed- the Governor that, as

there

Mr. Contractor, 
Builder and 

House Owner-
altered. Friends have become foee 
and foes pave proffered their friend
ship. Hence the opinions of to-day 
need to be adjusted to the circum
stances ot to-day; It Is the inevitable 
result of the Influence of environ
ment. In the Museum there. Is a most

Asbestos
JOHN MAUNDERa dependency of the Colony, 

could be no quesion as to the legality 
of levying the same duties there that 
were levied at St. John's," in which 
view the Duke of

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
281-283 Duckworth StreetThose of ui

Water Pipe Newcastle con- ence between their appearance in 
curred. This Is the region that Quebec summer and. then winter. The 
and the Dominion of Canada, as the. Ptarmigans and the Arctic hares, 
paramount power there, have chal- which are brown in summer and 
lenged Newfoundland’s right to. The white in winter, are no doubt per- 
Hudson Bay Company had formerly fectly consistent ptarmigans and 
the exclusive right of tradipg with the hares. It Is only their coat which is 
Indians of that part of the regipn readjusted to altered circumstances, 
which hid rivers flowing, into the vast So it is with the leader ln question, 
bay. ftom which the company takes ! He is the same leader. But he wears 
its name; but the Company sold out ; another coat The truth is that he is 
this right to Canada in 1870, and Can- jthe supreme special pleader In poll-

wholesale order. Appointed to a pos
ition of great responsibility, he base
ly, meanly and clandestinely sells his 
trust for money. He sells what does 
not 'belong to him for money, and he 
pockets that money himself! What is 
to be said of such a man as that Why 
there are beggars and crossing- 
sweepers on our streets who would 

j scorn to do an action so reprehen- 
i sible, far-reaching and demoralizing 
i ln its effect. The 'average party pol
itician of to-day is a good deal like 
fir. Hosea Biglow’s “Pious Editor," 
who says:— ^
"I do believe in being this 

Oa that, as it may happen,
One way or t’other handiest Is | 

To catch the people nappin’; J 
It ain’t by principles nor men - 1 

My prudent course is steadied— ‘
I scent which pays the best ,and then 

Go into it bald-headed”

Gutters surveyors established themselves on, 
and appeared to regard as part of 
their Province, the territory thirty 
milae nearer the sea. Yet the one fact 
clearly affirmed by the Alaska ar
bitration was that the “coaat” follow
ed the sinuosities of the land, and 
wherever the waterfront was washed 
by the salt sea that strand was part 
of the "coast.” If this principle be 
applied to the present controversy, it 
is manifest that Canada cannot make 
good her title to Lake Melville's bor
ders, seeing that the ocean penetrates 
several miles still further Inland.

Last for ever,

GET OUR PRICES. Custom Tailoring is Personal Service.

The service of quality in Cloth, in making, in 
and style.

The American Tailor,
W. P. SHORTALL
300 WATER STREET.

St. John’s ....
Au.th.s

GEAR&CO
Limited BOX 445, PHONE 477,

!ne20,w,f,m.tf

Fads and Fashions,prives the average working-class 
mother of her rights. This hardship 
Is remedied by providing that cases 
in which the sums involved do not ex
ceed two dollars a week, may be 
dep.lt with by ordinary magistrates. 
The principle which the Bill seeks to 
enact Is now ^self-evident end . the 
practical application of It is thorough
ly reasonable.

SORE SHOULDERS 
ON HORSES ! !

x Millard’s quickly heals sore 
shoulders, saddle bolls and all 
i sprains and bruises.

Almost every conceivable form of 
a panel Is used on the summer frock.

A sleeveless wrap-around dress of j 
çrepe de chine Is headed all ever in 
self color.

A deep contrasting material may 
edge . the Inevitable apron . tunic of 
one’s frock.

Clusters of fine pelats are used on 
the straight skirt of a crepe de chine 
frock.

Light summer frocks favor the j 
hand-made chon as a dainty finish to, 
their girdles. » . 1

Clusters of plaits are need at the | 
sides of the front and the back of a

> A charming mid-summer milll 
note is the velvet hat trimmed j 
white organdie.

A row of pearl buttons travel, I 
way down the front of a frock dj 
low garbandine.

A frock of white crepe de 4 
weighs its handkerchief belt will I 
pressive silver tassels.

The one-button wrap-around 4 
of white flannel is an addition to, 
summer wardrobe.

Wekt End Taxi Service. 
’Phone 2016.

june21,tf

wisely choose black and white 
inctive ln the riot of summer,

iciously absurd rubber ear- 
dangle from the ears of the 

1 flapper.”
iris of plaited black net are 
ing on a frock of blue and green

ed jet belt is worn on a frock 
Ite marocain with entre-deux of 
Georgette.
h a frock of black and white 
d crepe a scarlet hat and snn- 
are effective.

KMC OF MINI
AIDS TO BEAUTY

may be had at The Mari
time Drug Store in great 
variety and effectiveness. 
We recommend Wood
bury’s Facial Cream, 
Woodbury’s Facial Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet 
Water, etc. Try our toi
let preparations and yon

MUTT AND JEFF- •By BudEVERP POOR GOLFER SHOULD BE A LION TAMER,
seei/€mJ 'j

Z-Vlayed 0V6R, 
The Uoto TAMefts 
Golf cours* 
TODAY AMD MAtiC 
A. Pickle JL i

\ aooftc,* fly

THAT'S A Good 
ONel MING 

Hot-GS?/>

6RGNC6NEVGR. CV6W 
(XMlwer COULDN’T 
- T>8 THAT- ^

OF couese tVs' 
Couldn't ! tie 
A<NT a 
Uon tamgr.-'

WO, I MAT><=- 1 
THe PICKLG 
SCoCe OV6R 
ArHe WHOLÉ 

I GlGHTGCfJ 
l Hocesl v

PICKLG scone.’, 
WtiAT klND OF 

. A scope is 
THAT?___.

A PickLe scoeeM€ ANS x vvCnT
AR6UMD IM 

L Fl#TY iCVGAlIi

US LIOM TAKGRS 
Pon'T count 

i our Purrs : j

will be convinced of then- 
great merits.

Maritime Drug Store,
“ fater Si Thons 1868GW.YJu Bldg. Water
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And the wife who smarts with a sense 
of injustice that he should go at her 
like that, when she Is the injured one.

u understood that U was a 
sense of guilt rather than a sense.of 
Injury (as he pretends) that animates 
him, she might understand him and 
be able to handle him better.

Easier to Forghe.
Ton can forgive a person if you 

know be has a gqllty conscience much 
better than it you feel he has no 
gense of having oSended.

Queer this desire married folks 
have to make each other feel guilty.

“To marry,” says Stevenson, “is to 
domesticate the recording angel."

And a very clever short story writer 
has this illuminating paragraph about 
a divorced couple:

“Alita, in common with so many 
wives, had always possessed the

SIDETALKS. :R BOARD!Bj Reth

the offensive defensive.
A great many him to do errands. She will wear him 
tines when you out it she isn’t careful and then where 
hint vour part- wU1 **• bet » he goes «t It with suffl- 
lfr m the great Oient violenw, he psohahly has his wife 
-ame of mar- apologising for asking him to do an 
■lage is attack- eTTKaA Instead of blaming him for not 
ng you, he is having done it 
•eally defending The WWs Counter Attack, 
llmself. The wife goes fp g bridge party and
A general once j8 late home and bas. to throw tci- 
best defence is a gethgr an unsatisfactory* dinner.

Walls and Ceilings covered with' Beaver Board are \ 
as long as your house.

Avail of this opportunity to cover your codings wit 
Boavj SVz tents per square foot

About '2ven dollars worth of Beaver Board will 
cm your PqdgrwBedwm. _ |

Beaver Board, whilst being good.enough for your 
tame time cheap enough fur yew Intchen.

Beaver Board won’t crack tike plaster, and doe 
«earns like Pitch Pine w V-jointed ceilings.

ifeedtoluf*

a handsome
GERALD 8.'in war

Efs* marriage Is nothing Uke 
E yet i think that there are 
Cried couples who do not, te n 
[ eitent. use just these tactics, 
(husband has forgotten to do an 
L. he comes home fearing to be- 
L about it and, in order to ward 
[attack, he begins a counter at- 
[it'y outrageous, when his wife 
l he Is so busy, for her to ask

make each other feel guilty endures
to the grave, and possibly beyond.*' 

HeI*
A woman once said to me. 'It «y 

husband would ever say to me t^gt 
he was Wiopg in «rçttyng it seems to 
me I should be perfectly happy. pgt 
we have been married nine years gpd 

m H I tH m wnr been
wrong tp anything. He will be awful
ly nice sometimes after we have ftgd 
any trouble, bat he never says hg Is 
sorry or that he was to blame. I as
pect I shall die without ever hearing 
him admit th*t he ts 

I expect sh« will—*a< a good mg»y 
other women, too. But it it’s any ef
fort, they can know that his mV* 
bullying manner ie often tact adnsla- 
sion of that sense of guilt they long to 
know exists.

ir, is at thealways
other women at the olub have maids " power of making her husband feel 
and aha la the only ope who has to guilty. In old times with Just a glance 
hurry home. i tor an inflection of the voice ghe could

It is much harder to pat this thing make him feel the lowest of criminals, 
over on a husband, but she may man- And rage as he might, he found this 
age it tf she hasn't let him get the up- power had persisted. Love may not al- 
per hand. ; ways endure until death do them part,

But it is more often the husband but the ability of married people to

*>w ugly
tike Pitch Pine «r Y-jwufod ceilings.

uf 7,8,9,10 and 12 feet. Ask for sample.

To put up a Beaver Board ceiling, you require only 
and a pocketful! of nails. Your carpenter can fini 
a few hours. .. ________ „. ‘ ’ • -

Use Beaver Board for walls and ceilings, and thereby make your 
house a comfortable place to live in. k t>

r, a saw

Foot-Fashions

Three EEE’s Footwear, Concerning Golf Balls.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd
The fishermen who has been the

butt' of the humorists tor years east 
with his tail alary of “lb* W fellow 
that Just got away,” teld in a thous
and different farms and to fees, m»7 
soon he deposed from the seat of hon
or in the club smoking room and the 
parler ear ef the "gpeetaV* by the 
golfer. Not that tales of Infinite ad
venture and unbounded Imagination 
are new to golfers. At the nineteenth 
hole the eight foot putt will gradually 
expand under the mellowing influence 
of the libations poured in honor of 
“The Colonel" until thp shade» pf 
night begin tp fall they are like the 
serpent of Mondes Pinto e f’inflnlte 
serpent ef Meades Pinto of ’infinite 
not heard of the man whose ball was 
"Quite hidden in the rough" from his 
drive at the long hole and yet “the 
best shot I ever made" landed It right 
in the hole.

The fisherman has grown more dis
gusted as his Munchausen tales of the 
ten-pounder are ridiculed and they 
compare their own flsher-craft with 
the "depressing spectacle ef twe nor
mal men poking at a stationary ball 
into a comparatively large pot"

So the battle wages and the devo
tees of the art and the calling (for 
"gowf is nae a pas teem, it’s a eallin’," 
as the Baillle said) invent new stor
ies and romantic writers arise to up
hold their respective causes. The lat
est arrival is the story of the" crow 
who pounced on the golf ball after 
the drive magnificent had carried it 
into a bunker. How like a crow. 
There indeed Is a touch of reality. A 
dove would have tucked it under its 
wing and laid it gently on the soft 
and ■ verdant green near the pin. But 

He sees the crow and.

So smart that they look like exclusive customs-made Shoes. 
So comfortable that they make the feet feel rested all the 
time they’re being worn. So durable that they outlast 
other brands by many a long' day. So reasonable in price 
that they’re easily within reach of the most modest purse.

These are only 4 of the many out-standing features 
that make Three E-E-E’s Footwear so eagerly sought by 
the lover of a really good shoe at a really reasonable figure.

You’ll need a stylish 
shoe for the Regatta.
You’ll find it among 

E-E-E’s

WATER STREET,1ST., JOHN’S.
or at

the time ly28,31,m.w.fri.
f:edo. Om 
reasonable,- 
i give yob 
Albert, or 
ents.

Cent, of the population to 16.03 per 
Cent We are sorry to say that the 
Methodists have fallen from 14.98 per 
cent in 19|1 to 13.18 per cent, in 
1821. The Roman Catholics, also, have 
loet ground, relatively decreasing 
from 39.31 per cent in 1911 to 38.50 
per cent in 1921, while our friends tbe 
Baptists have dropped from 6.31 per 
cent of the total to 4.8 per cent In 
twenty years, 1901-1921, the Anglicans 
have grown from 681,494 to 1,407,959,

an increase of 106 ' per cent.; the 
Presbyterians have increased from 
812,531 to, 1,1Q8,812, gn increase qf 67 
per cent.; the Roman Catholics have 
increased from 2,229,600 to 3,388,663, 
or 61 per cent; the Baptists havp in
creased from 318,605 to 421,730, or 32 
per cent; the Methodists have in
creased from 916,886 to 1,168,741, or 
20 per cent; while the Lutherans 
have increased from 92,624 to 287,484, 
or 210 per cent."

and Fads. are made of flowered chlntz^crenton
ne and awning stripes.

Wide colorful bracleta arte set with, 
three rows of glittering slonee.

A wrap-around dress ofPpongee -has 
a cluster of plaits at the Tett wide.

The monogram dress is f/till in good 
favor, especially for spoilt» wear.

Voile frocks in pastel jjehadee are. 
embroidered all over laAthread -de
sign. "T" - /j

THRE The tiiree-tier ekirt will evidently 
be in. goC-d favor for tall.

A hat ifl# !§WtP>w» Pico straw has ta 
brim of shirred brown silk.

Tan hosw and dark brown slippers 
are worn rwith a brown crepe frock.

White tfe&l lace is equtsite on a 
dinner fro* of white crepe.

Useful *pl attractive bathing capes

the Three 
Summer Models.

;h Street

Made by 
Archibald Bros, SMALLWOOD’SHarbor Grace

s’ & ChildrenBig Values In Ladles* M 
White Canvas! Fooitwearng, in fit

a crow never, 
being a crow, he knows the sort of 
language your every-day golfer uses 
when he lands there, so he drops it 
in the sand and flies off with a few 
hoarse croaking* by way of giving 
the golfer a bit of a lead in the lan
guage test.

The story has great possibilities In 
it A gun loaded with bird shot may 
in future be carried In the golf bag 
and with a little ingenuity a combi
nation Schenectady patter end doable 
barrelled breech-loader might he de
vised. Of oearse there 1» • little dif
ficulty that may be apparent to year 
real goiter—ee opposed to the nine
teenth hole variety. It Is net every 
crow that can get a whole golf ball In 
its mouth. It is the only hitherto re
corded ease the crow heHT^the frag
ment ef the cover," indeed. Go tell 
it at 8t Andrews. Belle have been 
sliced and cot, bruised and battered 
by beginners, hut whet sort ef a pur
er can so asseoit Ms hall with drlvA. 
er, brasste or niblick that a crow can 
pick hie ball np by the cover 
, Shades of Tom Morris, nun, “this 
is nae gewfc"

ONE 477.

■summer mill 
bat trimmed

errsittons travels 
of a frock ef

Ie crepe de"<1 
t hief belt with :
pels:
[wrap-around ■ 
an addition to *

Only $1.50 

Onlytl.50 

Only $1.50 

Only $4.75 

Only $1.30 

Onlr$1.10 

Only $4.50 the Pair 

Only $5.00 the Pair

Ladies’ WKite Canvas Pumps, with’ Buckle 

Ladies’ White Canvas High Laced Boots 

Ladies’White Canvas Laced Low Shoes 

Ladies’ Grey^ Kid OnesStrap^Shoes ^ * 

Girls’ White Canvas Laced Boots ^

Child’s White Canvas Laced Boots 

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots 

Men’s Fine Black Kid Laced Boots

wrwtjw-
I»;«*trnm u

— 11. ’f lWi
wcitt-—V7~"’-r.

Church Gains m Canada.
QUAKER Nine Canadian Church divisions 

have gone above the MfiH mark In 
Increased membership, according, to 
the sixth religions census, takes In 
1921 and recently made public. The 
figures for the larger denominations 
are: Roman Catholics»

1,408,81»;

iset seme •::*

Anglicans,Presbyterians,
1,467,969; Methodists. 1.W.Î44; Bap
tists, 481,780; Lutherans, 287,4M; 
Greek Church, 169,822; Jews, 126AM; 
Mennonites, 68,787. The census report 
is tbtfs summarized by the Pittsburgh 
Christian Advocate (Methodist) from 
The Christian Guardian, organ of the 
Methodist Church of Canada:

“Of the larger denominations, the

(Packed 48 tins to case) Secure year-size
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rm HALIT AI te tiw Free HEW TOES to 
HAMPES.

(The Comfort Root*)
SJL CMgnecto..........Aug. I Calling at Cherbourg and
SJS. Tertot ...... Ang. 17 Southampton.
8.8. Chandler*............ Ang. 81 ®5f"Be..............,el7 “
SA Chaleur............ Sept 1* JJ 0rJto

Ship* of the West India Service from Halifax, call at 
Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat Dominica, St Lode, 
Bai'-adoe, St Vincent Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re
turning to St John, N.B.

-PLUME M-V

Ang. 11

WAY AND STEAMS
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co*,

300000
There's nothing like plenty of outdoor air to keep Baby 
in glowing health. And there's nothing like his car
riage to keep him healthy outdoors.

JUST RECEIVED another shipment of 
BABY CARRIAGES 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS 
and SULKIES.

COME IN AND SEE THEM.

U.S.Pictures Portrait Co*
Complete House Furnishers.

That most 
fo- 6 Kimbe 
'ater etc., 1 
lde and ouj 
o bay a hot 
lost deslraj 
mity to chd 
'heatres, el

BRACELETS. ‘ * EAR RINGS.
PENDANTS. I MASONIC EMBLEMS.- ’
RINGS. ^ > CUPP LINKS.
BROOCHES. CHARMS.

This beautiful Native Stone, famous for He differ
ent play at cokmrs, is found cm Newfoundland Lsbrs- 
dor.
A^V ALU ABLE SOUVENIR OR NEWFOUNDLAND.

y--. Jewellers «nd Opticians, 197 Water Street
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_ STOP THE DECAY 
P in the
A “MATCHLESS”
J Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

rp The Standard Manufacturing 
1 Company, Ltd.1

Bar Iron
Black and Galv. Sheets

Wrot Iron Pipe
Electrical Equipment 

Mechanical Equipment 
Contractor’s Supplies

WM.HEAP & CO.,Ltd.,
Phones 873-1980

mayl8.eod.tf

—HEAD BY!

■Newfoundland Co , Limit

Green Cabbage!

Information with regard to mov^ 
ments of trains and steamers 
be given out by:

Railway Information.
Telephone connection to be made thro 

lilwày Exchange during business houral 
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2.30 p.m. to 6 p.m. Calls afj 
business hours will be handled in same mannj 
by calling No. 293.

\ gallon

AU<

Due Per Silvia” 
Thursday, July 26:

WE LEAD IN BIG VALUES.
Jersey Bloomers, Pink and

White............................. 87c.
Embrold. Nightdresses, . 98c. 
Children's Buster Brown 

Hose, highest grade, 85c. pr. 
Children’s Hose from lde. pr. 
Ladles' Gingham Dresses

.......................................SL15
Ladles’ White Bmbrold. 

Underskirts .. .. .. .,76c.

Holds’ Cape............  . .Me.
Children’s White Bmbrold.

Dresses......................... 85c.
Children’s Rompers .. ..55c. 
Children’s Summer Tests

.. ............................18c. up.
Infants’ Wrappers .. ..82c. 
A new lot of Embroidery. 
All Wool Serge .. ..95c. yd.

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
26 WATER STREET.

MAIL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAT AS RECEIVED.

l-> I j |U |-> |o |o-t'J |j.-{;j |s> |u |-> |o t J |-J I '-J.■!'-> t°\-> I-1 M-

\1\hwGblor, NezoCharm

"Leads in every District”

VICTOR
FLOUR

Nova Scotian Green 
Cabbage.

ONE HUNDRED BARRELS 
ORDERS NOW BOOKING.

GEORGE NEAL Ltd.,

ive - S\
ad-Newfoundland Co., Limi J cto’*

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store.) 

jylLtf

iONTREAmU
inter continental Transports, Limite

■ S. S. Manoa.
From Montreal ..................................July 21

“ St John’s .. ......................... July 28.
For space, rates, etc., please apply to tii 

| Office, as space is limited.

[ARVEY & CO., Limited]
AGENTS.

Ian. wAmJy

MAJIC SOAP: DYES!
ONCE YKmWSLWAYS USED. "

Washes and Dyes at the same time. Light -and 
Dainty shades, particularly'attractive.'.............................

. RENEW YOUR BLOUSE FOR TEN CENTO.
It is remarkably cheap and well worth giving a 

trial. Only Ten Cents a Package. Cheapest on the
market. * • » * • am8M»‘ ' • * • • 1 • ■ r ’ ’ * *• .

Special Prices to the Wholesale Trade. '
SEE OUR WlNtidW. * ' ' * ' 7

FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

— AND —-

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of MM9 
Soldera In Newfoundland. —

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs,
PHONE 668. P. O. BOX 788 .

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ABBJJOr BUILDING. 1* WATER SIMM*
jan2,tSoAtf

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
L t ' >ioi° i > j'j |o ijo I’j j'J (’- |’J |o | j j J |m■1M ■■■■■■Hi

Forty-Four Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening

ERBRADORITE

STOCK, July 4th to 14th.
£ALEP»BNIA ORANGES—962, ««, ITS. j

P. B. L POTATOES, CHEESE—Twin*.
BANANAS, CABBAGE—Cholee Green.

PAPER BAGS—AR atoee.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET,

For
Quick Delivery 

of
all Styles 

at
Lowest Prices

’PHONE
FOUR SEVEN.

DICKS & CO., Lid.

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING

TO0OUNG BUSINESS MEN
who realize the need of complete Illness and 

it Injury Protection, we offer an honest, clean-cut

$37.50
Insurance Contract of

■ '*7,506 Sm “d *37.58
for <mly$2.00 per month, payable half yearly.

This Company’s claim-paying record in 26 years is 
$81,000,090. It costs nothing to read our interesting 
folder—just ask for it.

U.S/ FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
. J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

apr27,w,f,tf

imess Line Sailii
From St. John's Boston Halifax to St. Ji
Liverpool to Halifax to Halifax St. John’s to Lid 

July 26th Ang. 1st Anfl 
July 28th Aug 7th Aug. 15th Aug. 21st Au&|

steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers, 
igers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports, 

rough rates quoted on cargo from all United States and

' rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

less Withy& Co., Limil

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES!
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE

NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. JOHN’S.
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I." 

eves NORTH SYDNEY Every Saturday
ST. JOHN’S r... ...Every Tuesday at 10 ait I

HARVEY & CO„ LTD, Agents St. John’s. NfldJ
FARQUHAR TRADING CO„ LTD., Agents, N. Sydnejf 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, Ni
aug3.6mos.wJ.rn

RED CROSS LINE
YORK HALIFAX ST. J0HÎ

Schedule of Sailings for July.
New Turk 

at 11 a.m.
Prom 8t John*11 

12 Noo&

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
In Stock, Best Grades el

North Sydney Screened, Scotch Hease* 
hold and Anthracite

aly 81st .. ». ... .. SILVIA ». .. ... ..July 2Rt
July 28th.......................... ROSALIND........................... Ang. «* |

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

Ltd.

& CO. LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agtsj
BOWRING a COMPANY. 6. 8. CAMPBELL A CO.

17 Battery Place, New T*rk. Agent*.
General Ageata Halifax, NJ3.

................. ■ Jan5.a.*ji

■....... .... ........................................................ ........................

-Four Years in the Service of
the Public— The Evening Tele

We-JVili-Sj
To-MorroW, I

July !

at 11 oV

Butcher’s
it John’s 

Comp:
Limite,

JELL

ÂÜÏ
(Furniture 

To-Morrc
at ll o’elock. 

George 
Sida:

i Wooden Bedstei 
Wire Mattress.

I Desks.
Iron Fountain.

; Ships’ Bunks.
Sewing Machln 

i Bureau.
: Office Chairs. 
"Edison’’ Gram, 
Bamboo Easel. 
Large Square 
Small Tables. 
Pictures all si 
Ova! Glasses fi 
Gothic Grate.
Gas stove.
10 gallon Ship; 
Clocks.
Sets Horns.
Shop Ladders.
Oil Stoves.
Knife Cleaner, 
Trunks Sund: 
Large Brass : 
Letter Press. 
Lamps.
Washing Mai 
Baby Ckrriai 
Window Bli 
Valise.
Carpet Swee] 
Large Coffey 
Iron Umbrel 
Hall Lamps.] 
Large War 

- Very Large 
I Boxes “Paid 

Tins Jelly ]
And Sundry

S - $ ■v- ,v - i. ;a.


